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Name
Change
Is .Near

---Five Home:Games Put

Murray, Kentucky, March 1, 1948

OFFrc rAL BI-WEEKLY P UBLICATION
OF MVRRAY (KV.J STATE COLLEGE

Attend N.J.

On ~48 Grid Schedule

Teacher Meet

The Mnrray Slate Thoroughbreds will play five home games In football in 11118. according to the schedule released by Athletic Director Roy
Stewart. N!ne gnme$ hnve b·~en lined up for th':! now coal!hiess Breds.
Two new opponents will appear on the schedule in the teams of
Middle Tennessee and Culvet Stockton. Miami of Ohio imd Rollins were
dropped from the list of games.
Mr. Stewart sta~d th<tl t:e was able to add a fifth home game by getting Eva . ~EVille College to come to Cutchin Stadium for the second
President Ralph H. Woods and
straight ~~ar. He also said that he did not wish to fill the open dnte set
William G. Nash, dean of Ute col~
for OctoPcr 23.
lege, represented Murray State col·
A dclinit..e date ofot the Memphis State g::~me has not been set1 but it lege at a convention o! the Amerl·
will be p!:tycd on the weekend of October 1. The Tennessee Institution can Association of Teachers colwill determine the exact date.
,
leges held in Athmtic City, N. J.,
Hom<~ming wm be observed on October 30 with the Golden Eagles
February 21, 22.
The
college
advanced
3
step
toof
Tenn<c,;see
Tech
[urnishinft
the
opposition.
The
intense
rivalry
that
has
1
At the convention three leading
ward o long aoug!lt goal recently developPd during thl'! past two seusons should make this game the hili!h·
n~tlonal teacher organizations be·
when the slnte legisluture .._ passed light of thi! season.
san functioning as a single, unl.tied
8 p.m.
Culver Stockton at Murray
a blll to drop tbe 'teachers' frOIJl.l Friduy Sept. 24
ortanizaUon to be known as the
the o!ficial name o! Murray State. October 1 or 2
Memphis State al Memphis
America Association of Colleges
The bill will become a law when Saturday Oct. 9
8 p.m. Eastern Kentucky ot Richmond
tor Teacher Edu!!aUon.
Governor Earle Clements t.Uicially Friday Ol!t. 15
8 p.m.
Murshall at Murray
OUiclals at ~e convention esUslgru; it. Associated Press, queried Snturday Oct. 23
O~n
mated
that 7!i percent ol all tcachby tbe College News Saturday, in- Saturday Oct. 30
2 p.m.
Tennessee Tech at Murray (Homecoming) ers entyrlng
the profession will .be
dicated that he had not signed, Friday Nov. 5
2 p.m.
Morehead at Murray
preparetl by colleges in the new
although his approval ts expe<:ted Thursday Nov. 11 2 p.m.
Middle Tennessee at Murfreesboro
asaociation which will expand ser·
wilhin the ncar future.
Friday Nov. 19
2 p.m.
Evansvill.e College at Murray
vices tonnerly carried:. on by the
'nte bill, known as the May-Over- Thursday Nov. 25 2 p.m. western Kentucky at Bowling Green
bey-Trovls-Davidson net. was in- _ _ _.:..__ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:__ _ _ _.:_.:__ _ __
American Association of Teachen
colleges, the National Association of
trOduced Into the legislature Janu·
Colleges and departments of eduary 15. The house pnased it 77-3
cation, and the National Associllll!ld the senate vote was 32-0. HowUon ot Teacher Education Instituever, the bill was returned to the
tions
in metropolitan districts.
house when the senate added the
Dean Nash atated thah the contille amendment to nnme the bill
vention emphasized the importance
nfter tho~e who introduced it.
of world peace and education and
Mu rra.y Student
supporlted a belief !hal a mass exW. S. 'l'ravls, one of the legislachange of students and teachers
tors who introduced it in the house
The chapel program tor February
between nations would overeome
was a student here during the fall 25, 1948 featured the observance of
many of the problems faced In sequarter. and Senator George Overcuring world peace,
bey is 11 Murray attorney and grad- the tenth annual Citizenship day
at Mu1·ray State college.
According to the dean, the conuate rif the college.
The college band opened the
vention brought out that unleu
The oflicial changing of the name
classroom teachers taught the real
of the institution will be lh~ fourth chaJ.)Cl program by playing the pro·
cessional march at which time the
meaning of democracy, Communism
Prot.
Hugh
L.
Oakley,
head
of
the
since it was founded In 1923. It
was first known as Mu1·ray Normal students, who observe their twenty- industrial arts department, repre- would dominate the world.
The new ortanizatlon will be
school, next as Murray State Nor- first birthday between August I, sented Murray at tbc state cOmmit·
1947 to August l, 1948, marched to tee meeting ~or the revision of the headed by Waller E. Hager, presimal schopl and Teachers collese,
and more recently as Murray State reserved seats in the cenler of the State Industr!at Arts bulletin in dent of Wibon college, Washington,
audltoriun1.
Louisville on Friday and Suturday, D. C., and wtll operate as a departTeachers college.
After the students were .ee3ted February 27 and 28.
ment of the National Education
Libera.l Arts
Other ~mbers present were Association.
In recent years. muny or the ot- the audience sang the fi'rst and
The vice-prea:ldent of the organificiab on the campus have been la1t tlanl&S ot ''.t.merica." The Professors R. w. Whalin, Eastern
zation
li Dr. WJIUam S. Titylor,
Invocation
was
iiven
by
Rev.
WenStale
colleJc:
L.
T.
Smith,
Westerrj.
inte.re~;l.ed in dropping l.he 'lt;t~cbcn'
from the. name due to the many dell H. Rone, pasl.or of the Mem- Slate collese; and J. T. Ma)"s, dean of the college or education at
u. K.
Morehead State college.
liberal arts courses offered h,ere In prlal Baptist church of Murray.
President
Ralph
H.
Woods
weiThe
reviled
bulletin
will
be
helpilddition to teacher training. An·
other reawn given was that many corned. guest.s and introduced the fnl to instructors Jn secondary
prospective stud en t s consider principal speaker Dr. Rainey T. schools teaching industrial arts.
teacher training the only course Wells, founder and former Presl·
o!fered in a ~tate teachers college dent of Murray state college. In. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
1
Gemwnl practice on the campus his address Doctor Wells stressed 11
in recent yenrs has been to refer the Importance o! Citizenship day
to the institution as Murray State and traced the development 0~ OUI'
college in all but ofticial documents democracy from the landing of the
Two triPS to Scandinavia and
and the College News has followed pilgrim fathers at Plymouth Rock,
throu~:h
the
various
periods
ot
his'
.
J
ifree
tuition to the Bread Loaf
this practice whenever the college tory until the present time.
school ot 'Engllsh are tbe priteS
was mentioned in a news story.
Following Doctor Well~ address
George, faithful Shepherd dog ot otfered ,to college students by the
Several attempts to have the n musical selection, "Scher:tando," the campus, died Sunaay morning, Swedish American steamship line
legislot\lre change the name have lhe 4th movement of a string quar- February 22, after hours of fruit- and Middlebury college, Bread,
been made in the past, hut the spon- tet by Haydn, was rendered by less labor to stop bleedlnl( caused Loaf, Vermonl
sors at the bills have always with- Betty Davis, 1st violin; Pat Mor- by a bullet wound inflicted earlier.
The Swedish American steamshJp
drawn their requests before ofrow,
2nd
violin;
Vivian
Jones-,
viola;
Joe
Bronson:
a
student
at
Murline
Is offering two aU cxpence paid
fiCial action was taken.
and Betty Brown, Cello.
ray State, found George early Sun- trips to Scandinavia, as fiN>t and
The scout saluie was given by day morning while going to church, ~econd prizes in the eS"Jay C<lntest
two members ot the Murray Scout and 1took him to a veterinarian. on ''The Influence of Swedish Selltroop . .followed by an !nducllon George bad a bullet wound in the lers on a Communily or Region.''
ceremony in which the students, lung '!"h!Ch was believed to have The contest is to commemorate the
who observe their twenty-!lrst been inflicted Saturday night in or Sw~l,h pioneer centennial In 1948.
birthday between Aufust l, 1947 around downtown Murray. After
Contestants are judged by three
to August I, 1948, took the oath of attempting tor hours to save his specific groupings; college undercltit.enshJp which was admini~tered life, he was destroyed to stop his graduate,, high school students, and
suffering.
adult:!, regardless ot their occupaThree club representatives were by President Woods.
The college band concluded the
George was a favorite on the tion. All enlriee should be mailed
present for the regular cafeteria
meeting, Feb. 17. At a Jlrevious program by playing our national campus and his presence will be to • the Contest Editor, Swedish
meeting, approximately 50 mem~ anthem. Reverend Rone gave the missed by those who knew him. American line, 636 FUth avenue,
(See editorial). _ _ _ •_ _ _ New
'hers attended, said Miss Lydia t>enediction.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:..:__:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:
1948, York 2{}, N.Y., before April!,
Weihing, head o:f the cafeteria.
"Should we have a choice menu
or continue with the one-menu
meal," Wilt the main topic discussed. 1f the .choice menu meal
is started, an increase in board
wQu\d be necessary, Miss Weihing
stated. ·
ThE' thre.e members present voted
tor the one-meal as did the clubs
The college made a total contrithat they represented.
The college library is emphasi7.· 1 is also author ot a more recent bullon ot $114.2.5 to the March of
A budaet for the future 1was dis- ing books on foreign countries In its best-seller, "The Last Time I Saw Dimes, Miss Tennte Breckinridge
cussed, but no solution wa!( reached list ol special books on display for P01ris."
anounced on February 21. This
becnuse a majQI'ity of the members the next two weeks.
"Immortal Village" by Donald amount more than doubled last
were not present, the dietltiEm saJ.s!
One or the most readable of the Peattie is a recast of "Vence," a year'11 contribution of $53.25.
A representative from each clUb on books is "Tha Burma Road" by small book that was privately pubAt the beglnnlnr of the campaign
the campus is suppos~ to attend Douglas Coe. Mr. Coe, 'also the lished In a limited edition in the Dr. Ralph H. Woods appointed one
the meetings. Miss Weihln'g said uulhor of ''Road to Ahrska." has '"20s. Mr. and Mrs. Peattie made instructor in each building to be In
that she plans to call another meet- r.Jven a lactunl account of thf' bul.l d- their home in southern France charge ot contributions :from that
ing soon.
lng of the road that links China after tl1e death of their amall particular building. Suite captalna,
with the regt of the wo1·ld. The book daughter. Living ncar the village room captains, and barrack coptells or the struggle the Chinese had of Vence, Mr. Peattie made a study talns were In Charge ot donations by
when they began the road in 1937 of the town's history and now in occupants of Ordway hall, Swan
and how it wa' built w1th little his latest book he has rewritten the dormitory, lhe barracks, and Ormore lhan the bare hands of mH- story of the town, seeing in its chard Heights.
lions of workers.
spirit an Indication of Europe's
The students and faculty respond"l.nt.roducJng Africa" Is an nt- immortal!ty.
ed most generously to the camTne Po1·table public address sys- tempt by Carveth Wells, explorer,
Smashed Naval Blue
paign, but a great number made
tem. recently designed and con- lectul·er, and author, to dispel the
In "Under the Red Sea Sun," their contributions to other sollclstructed undea· the supervision or many popular misconceptions con- Commander Edward Ellsberg takes tors for the fund due to the fact
Prof. G. W. Patterson of the physi- cerning Africa. He first trenb the the reader to a smash~ Italian that the cOllege was so late in becal sciences department, was used continent as a whole and then naval base of Massawa on the Atri- ginning it's drive, stated Mlu
nt the Rny McKitllcy dance on takes up the counl.J:ies separately can shore of the Red Sea nnd tells Breckinridgc.
F(!btuary II.
giving a colorlul picture ot each. the story of how the smasned port
---------Highly satisfactory resulta were One chapter gives information on was made to operate against titan- Mu rray Grad !'fow Instructor
obtained and the system was prais- strategic materials that were im- tic odds.
At Pa4ucah Julor Oollere
ed by Mr. McKinley and other portant to the allies in Wartime.
An account of a Chinese girl's
persons pttendiog the dance.
Interprets Strunte
childhood spent in foreign lands is
Roderick QuUand, 3 Murray
This pub lis address system Is sepThe Modern Library sedes has given in "Echo of a Cry" by Mal- graduate in Auiust, 1947, wu a
arate fr~rn the recently constructed, :recently issued "The Life and Mal Sze. According to the Saturday visitor on the cam~ms Wednesday,
fi."'.:ed installation in the college aud- Death of a Spanish Town'' in their RevieW, the book Is written in February 11.
itorium, and Is available tor use at Inexpensive edition. Written by terms ot an Internationalist who,
Outland wu interested in blolO&Y
campus functions which are held Elliot Paul, the book interprets the without condescension or tentimen- attd chemistry while ·~ Murray. He
at other places t.han the auditorium, struggle ot the Spanish people tality, can identity herself with is presently employed as an instates Dr. W. E. 'Blackburn. head whose quaint way of lite was shat- people everywhere. The book Is atructor In blolOfY at Padu!!li.h
of the physical sciences department tered by Fascist terror. Mr. Paul
(Continued on Palte 2)
Junior l!ollege.

Three Edwcation
Groups U nify At
N.J. Convention

TENTH ANNUAL CITIZENSIDP DAY
OBSERVED IN CHAPEL PROGRAM,
FORMER MSC PRESIDENT IS SPEAKER
O akley A ttends
I ndustrial A rts
State M eeting

•

,.

U.S. Students May
Compete For Trip
To Scandinavia

George Dies,
Not by A uto,
But by Bullet

I

Cafeteria Group
Votes To Retain
One-Meal Menu

'

'THE BURMA ROAD' CALLED MOST
READABLE OF BOOKS ABOUT FOREIGN
COUNTRIES NOW ON SPECIAL DISPLAY

Portable P.A. System
A"\'ailable For
Campus lJse

...

j

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRIBER UPON ENRO LLMENT

IMSC Officials ~campus

'Teachers' Awaits
Signature

-

0

•••••

0

••

•

•

•

78

Eastern . ..... .. . .. .. 77

Bill To Drop

'

•

IP.O. Says That MSC
Is Not Normal School

Number 4

Go On

Red Cross
Drive
To Start

Capacity Crowds
See Variety Show
February 27, 28

Campus Clubs
To Collect
Donations

lLights;

Murray State college has been · on the part of the college adminispromoted. Ita status has ueen ad-1 tration. President James Richmond
vanced from that of a normal school made numerous attempts to bring
to a .college-courtesy or the U. S. the marne o! the post oUice up to
post office department.
date, and his successor, Doctor
Beginning this month, every Jet- Woods, carried the campaign to its
ter leaving the college post office successful conc:lus.Jon.
proudly bears the postmark MurThe principal obslacle to obtainraw, Ky., College Campus Station. lng a new name appears to have
been the difficulty in submitting
Oollel"e- Post Office
The college post office Is only a title that conforms to post oWce
three years 'unlor to M.S.C. itself, departmen~ requirements. The name
snd il Is reasonable to ex~t that had to be niffercnt from any other
ils designation would keep p.'lce in the state and it· seemed tbat
Playina to capacity audiences with lhat of the college. Such hal someone else had prior rights to
both nllfhts, the eleventh annual not been the case.
. every name that Wll.'i submitled.
~oduction ol Campus Llght.s was
Winnlnl" Oombinatlo n
given In the !!ollege auditorium
Since 1923 this Institution hall had
Murray St<Jte seemed dpomed to
February 27, 28.
the following names: Murray Nor- remain a normal school unlll Den-•
The musi!!al revue. sponsored by mal School·, Murray State Norma1 t'1s M cD• n te 1, an a t umnus, propos.,.,.
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu AI- School and Teachers College; Mur- the winninJ combination. During
pha, was under the direction of ray State Teachers College; and " recent visit to the college exten·
Wayne Johnson and Len Foster, tinally, Murray State Collego·, 0 on ou·1ce, M r. M c Dam.., , w h o IS
muaic director and production di· Despite thl.l> progression of names now superintendel'lt of Hickman
rector.
in the comse of its growlh and de- county schools, suggested the name
BuUt around skits, vocals. dances, velopmcnt, MSC remained a nor- c o 11 c , . c an1pus s•-tl
..:.. on-an d th e
and the band, the show featured mal school in the eyes of the U.S. normal school ~me a college.
24 numbers.
post oUice.
Postmaster Glenn Jelferies is al"Pass That Peace Pipe" with Rip
P ersistent. Erfort
most guilty of understatement when
Collins, Jim Petersen, Len Foster,
Behind this long overdue change he says, '•It is a good change. and
and Marilyn Green!, and "Old Man in designation is a story of years it, should have been made a long
River" a solo by Clarence Walker of determined and persi&ter.t effort time ogo."
received top 1pots in audience r e a c - 1 - - - - - · - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - -

U~

w~
!:::r
:.::~vocalists
o:,:~"..v:':~.o'>;;,,!:~:
Walker,
and Russell
.,tol•t.

roc

th• •how

p~:-;,:~~''m"" to ,h, •.,
production and a raised stage was
conlt.ructed to aive added emphasis
to several numbers in the show.
The "Murray Macs.'' Pat Croghan,
Jo Croghan, Marvin Cohlmeyer,
Guy Bockman, and Irvin
also received lop hilling with s h
D!Jtnben as "How High the Moo ,''
"Somebody Loves Me," nnd "What
ill ThJ.a Thing Called Love."
Over 70 performers mad~ up the
cast of the band, chorus, Murray
Maes, and skits.

Ci;n·

Gooch, Kennedy
Elected Editors
Of College Fuse
Tommy Gooch, Paris, Tenn., was
elected editor of the College Fuse
at a meeting of the Kipa Pi club

February 11. Clarence Kennedy,
Alton, Ill., was appointed as assilltanl editor.
The College Fuse l.s an April

College

Po&!

Calendar

club.

publication

sponsored

by

Klpn PI, Murray State's journalism

z.

March
Tuesday-Faculty string
quartet, recital hall, 8;15 p.m.
M.a.Oeh 3, Wednesday-Chapel.
Mar& 4, Thursday-senior recital,
Mary Jane Adulr, pla!'10, Leslie
Fred Knepper, tenor, 8:15 p.m.
Ma.reh 5. Friday-speech tournnment. Commerce club banquet
at National hoteL
March 6, Saturday-Kappa Delta
Pi, Initiation banquet at dining hall.
March 9, Tuesday-Band concert,
:· 8:15 p.m.
March 10, Wednesday-Chapel, Mr.
Willis Sutton, 1peaker, from
Atlanta, Ga.
Marc h n, Thursday-senior recital,
Steve Latanation, clarinet, assisted by Roy Hines and Pat
Croghan, voice, 8:15 p.m.
Ma:rch 12, Friday-Alpha Psi Omega, ln!Uation banquet at club
house. A.C.E. film tor Training school in auditorium, 1:30
to 3:30p.m.
March 13, Saturday-st. Patrick's
party, student center.
March 14. Sunday-MCrucitixion," in
auditorium at 2:30 p.m., directed by Mr. Putman.
1

A drive for funds by the campus unit of the American Red
Cross wUI get under way Wednesday, March. 3, and wUl conclude on
Saturday, March 6, announces Mn.
Herbert Halpert, director of the
unit.
Studente will be asked to contribute through their own clubs
and organizations. The campus
drive, which will take place simultaneoualy with the national Red
Cross drive, will seek to provide
sutflcient "funds !or nctlvltie!l of
the cnmpus unit.
Newly reorganized last :fall, the
college unit planned nnd conducted
a series of monthly entertainments
for the hospitalized vets at Outwood hospital. The need for entertainment In the Dawson Springs
hospital is great, and the programs
have been received with enthusiasm, according to those who have
participated .
Everyone on campus, by contributing. helps to get volunteer pertonnv-s to Outwood and back
again, The latest group to entertain
there was Len ·Foster's band, of
wbich the patients wrote in their
paper, The Outwood Breeze, "A
year fs a long Ume to walt to hear
them again, but we'll be glad to
see them come back."
Every student who contributes a
dollar or mor~:: automatically becomes a member ot the Murray
State college Red Cross unJt. With
a large membership the unit can
eaiTY on many actlvllles, both for
veterans and non-veterans.
Patt o! each contribution to the
Red Cross goes to the national organi:wtion, and a large pnrt of it
staya In the treasury of the local
chapter, With the buying power of
the dollar shrinking every day, it
is necessary !o.r both nBtlonal and
campus units to enrol as many
members as posslb!P' In order to
carl'y on.
Jn April a "Notebook• for European Students" drive will be conducted by the college unit. 'Some ot
the money collected this week wll!
go toward packing and shipping of
these supplies, and in the summer
a Water Safety program will be
conducted .

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS·PREVJEW
COLLEGE LIFE AS WEEKEND GUESTS
OF MURRAY FACULTY AND STUDENTS

The editors said that this issue
of the Fuse will be one of the most

shrx:ldna:, stirring, and merriest
mnnuscripts o! mirth that has ever
hit Murray Stf.te college.

Training Schooi
Mother's Club
Gives Supper

The Mother's club of the Training
school entertained their husbands
on February 19, with a Pot Luck
9upper. Approximately 80 people
were present including the faculty
of the Training school and student
teachers of the music department
During a business session the
safety of school children on Kentucky highways was discussed. A
committee was appointed to educate motorists concerning tralllc
regulations rcls.tlvc to passing
school buses while loading or unloading pupils.
A varied program of musical aelectlons was given by student teachers of the music department under
the direction of Prot. Joseph Da-rnoll.
Prot. Fred SchulU whO was recently appoinled acting principal
of the Training school gave a short
address In which he welcomed the
The Social Conun.lttee wUl spon- parents nnd guests and expresied
sor a St. Patrlcks Day party in the approval. of the club's safety prottudent center Saturday, March 13. gram.
Miss Patricia Twiss, ot the physical education department. wm be
Mr. · and Mn. Curtis Hughes,
In charge of tfle program. There graduates of Murray, have announwill be folk dances, refreshments, ced the birth of u son, Joseph Edand everything tha:t goes with a St. mund. born November 15 aj Blount
Pat!'icks Day ~elehratlon.
Memorial hospital, Maryville, Tenn.

Campu_s Donations St. Patricks Day
To Polio Fund
Party To Be Given
Total $114

•

....

One hunderd and twenty-liVe
hlgh !!Chool seniors from 63 Western Kentuclty high schools were
guests of the student body and
faculty of Murray State for two
days, February 'l7 and 28.
These students had a chance- to
observe l!ollege l\1e by staying and
eallng with college students In the
dormitories. The feature attraction
of their ~islt WEI$ the Friday evening performance o1 Campus Lights.
The vlsi.ton registered from 4 to
5:30 p.m. in the student c~nter in
Wilson hall where they were a11stgoed to rooms, received tickets to
Campus Lights, and attend£d open
house wllh faculty and students.
Immediately following dinner in
Wells hall the guests attended the
annual musical revue where a
specinl section of reserved seats
was provided ttlt' them.
The last day of their visit, Saturday, February 28, Degan with breakfast in the Wells hall at 8:30 a.m.
ns guests of Dr, and Mrs. Halph H.
Woods. At 9:30 a.m. the students
were taken on a conducted tour of
U1e campus and assembled in the
college auditorium at 10:30 a.m.
where Pre1ident Woods answered
questiCtns about the coUege curricu·
lum.
Luncheon st 11:$0 in Wells hall
concluded the visit.
A cross .ectlon of opinion trom
the students showed that they were
happy to have a chance to visit
Murray.
When interviewed by the College
News, views expresed were as rol~
lows:
. 4;1uise , Terrell, B'iandvllle: "I
would like to attend Murray State."
Belty Jo Hudson, South Fulton;
"l plan to attend Murray next fall
and take journalism."
Carolyn Rice, Madisonville: "I
haven't made up my mind whether
I would like to attend MurTay or
not. I think it was nice for the
college to Invite us for this visit."
Morris Porter and Billy Everett,
Elkton: "We planned to attend Murray all along but we nre definitely
sold now."
Toy Lee B\.agf, Brewers: ··J tli'lnk
all I have seen up to now is okay,"
Bobby Carney, Fulton; "All I
have seen is okay, including the
girls, T would like to come here to
school.

WINTER QUARTER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Weakley County
Officers Named
Although there has been no regular meeting of the Weakley county
club, Ml$ Caroline Wingo, advisor,
s4tcd that she was very much interested in this and s.lmilar clubs
and thought them a worthwhile
endeavor.
The purpose of the dub is to
serve a~ B link between Murray
State and the different high schools
and communities of the county.
The club o!ficen consist of June
Cflver. president: and Marjorie
Gaylord, secretary. Members of
the club are: Billie Fletcher, Palmersvllle, Mary Kate Nunn, Paul
Harwood, James Leonard. Rebecca
Whitson. all of MarUn; Emily Maness, Fred Sandifer, David Dunn,
Greelield; Ernest Newberry, Dresden; June Oliver, Gleason; and
Marjorie Gaylord, Sharon.

M ethods Course
In C hemistry,
Physics Planned

tn det.::rmlning the time of examination for classes which Include laboratory, the lecture schedUle wili
be the determining factor, e.g., the examlnatltm in biology 101 will bent 7:45 on Thursday.
,..
.Examlnatloru in one ·and two hour classes will be held at' Uuo last hour the class meets. Classes will meet
A new course. tor prospective
regularly untill2:00 M, Tuesday March 16. Definite periods have been asigned to oil sections of English 99, teachers of physics and chemistry
101, 102. lOS; chemistry lOlA, 101B, and lO!C.
wtll be offered for the first time
during the spring quarter, announ~
7 :45 a.m. Thuraday, March 18
1 :00 p .m. Tueaday, March 16
ces Dr. W. E. Blackburn. head of
3:00 o'clock 3-credlt-hour !!lasses
9:00 o'clock M-W-F classes
the physical sciences department.
9:00 o'clock 4-cred!t-hour classes
3:00 o'clock 4·crcdit-hour classes
The course, methods and materi3:00 o'clock 5-credit-hour classes
10 :00 a.m. Thur sday, March 18
als In physical science, carries a
Chemistry lOlA, B, C ·
catalogue number ol physical
3:15p.m . Tue.day, March 16
2:00 o'clock 3-credlt-hour classes
scienl!e 2<l2, or education 202. It is
1 : 00 p .m . Thuraday, March 18
2:00 o'clock 4·credit-hour classes
a two credit hour course and credit
10:00 o'clock 3-, 4·, and 5· credit hour classes
2:00 o'clock !!-credit-hour classes
may be applied in satisfaction of
3:15 p .m . Thunday, March 18
education requirement but not for
9':00 o'clock T·Th·S clllsses
7:45a.m . Wedneaday, March 17
science rcquiremenl The course Is
8:00 o'clock M-W-F classes
9:00 o'clock 5-credlt-hour classes
under the supervision of both the
8:00 o'clock 4-~rcdit-hour classes
7:45a.m. Friday, March 19
education
and the physical scienc~
English
99,
101,
103
10:00 a.m. Wedne&day. March 17
departments.
11:00 o'clo::k T-Th-S classes
10:00 a .m . Friday, March 19
It will be taught by Professor
11:00 o'"clock 5-credit-hour classes
11:00 o'clOl'k M-W-F classes
Roberta Whltnah of the physical
1:00 p.m. Wednesday, March 17
11:00 o'clock 4-oredlt-hour cHasse~
science stalf. Miss WhJtnah has had
8:00 o'clock T·Th-S classe1
1:00 p.m. Friday, March 19
.a:xperlenc:e in the teachings ot
8:00 o'clock 5-c.redit-hour classes
1:00 o'clock 3-. 4-, and 5-credlt-hour classes
phys.lcal sciences In .econdary

3:15p.m. Wednesday, March 17
English 102

3 :15p.m. Frida y, March 19

All<t:OO o'clock claS!les

Wm. G. Nash, Dean

schools, and the course will he extremely valuable to prospective
teachers, atates Dr. Blackburn.

•
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The Coller o News is the official
n G\'t'Spaper ot the Murray State
Teachen Colle&'C, M• rray, Kent ucky. lt Is publlshed bi-weekly
d uring the school year by the De-.
partment of Journallsm of lhjl Coll ege.

INSTITUTE OFFERS
CASH PRIZES FOR
PEACE ESSAYS

Minute, Mabel'
I

A !lrst pl·ite oi fl,OOO wtll I:Je
awan:.letl to a college student by
lhc Tnmlment Social and Economic
Institute of New ¥ork for the best
~01) to eooo word essay On "An
----------------~~~~~-~~~-~-1 Americun
Ptof:ram !or World
SUBSCRIPTION: All subscriptions are barldled through ihe business Pence in the Present. Crisis,'~ subo.U!ce of the college. Each student, on registration, becomes a sui;Jscr!ber m!ted to !t~ ~econ:l. annual contest
to the College NeY.~s. Rate $1.00 per semester.
The closing c:!:J.te of the contest b
April 23, 1948.
Represented for National Advertising by
Additional prizes nmounting to
$2,000 wit! also be Jh•en for second
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE INC.
third and fourth place essays.
420 Ma dison A ve., New York l7
The rules of the contest are:
1. The contest Is open to all un•
STAPP
4eraraauate college atudents In
recognized colleges or the Unite<!
ROBERT SHANKLIN
HUGH HAWKINS
States. A contestant may submit
Editor
Advertising J.t"anaa:e.r
but one e!Say. Entry b lanks will
be sent bn request.
e. No manuiiCI'ipt wUl be a.ccoptVirgil Alllams _ ------- ··---------------------------- Man11ging Editor
i'red Lllmb ----------------------------------------·· ·-- S1>0rts Editor ed unlt:ful il is typed, doublespaced.
Harry Russell -------------------------------------- Stnfl Photographer Only one ~ide of the aheet should
Martha Strayh.orn ------~------J.------------L--------- Stafl Artist be used and rtlargins should be
wide. Ml'ln1,111CI'ipts must be original
Elementary Reporting Class ----------------------··- General Reporting
unpublished works.
3. The Manuscript should be sent
E. G. SCHMIDT --------------------------------- Journalil!m Instructor
pon completion to Tamiment In·
- - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - sutute
Contest, 7 East 15th St.,
New Yo1·k 3, N. Y. No manuscript
will be returned unless accOmpallied by stamped, addressed e!lvel Murray State College has a parking proble,m . In h nv- ope. In submitting the_ manust< ript,
ing such a problem it is not unique. Howeve r , in d epend- the nulhor should ty~ !uu name,
ing almost completely upon street parking for su·ch a college and home addresses, teleIarge campti.S, we probab ly starid a l one.
phone number, an:i name of colAbolition of parking on one side of 1 5th Street last le.!le on a separate sheet ol paper
.
to essay.
year, necessary to mcrease
t h e f.l ow o f t l'a ff ic a n d re d uce clipped
4. The rlgi\ts e:nd liUe to the
the number of banged fenders, aggravated the problem of prh:e-winning essays, including the
where to leave a car.
right ol publication, will be retainA liny parking space near Wells hall, which is not ed by the Institute.
the epicenler of things, was added. A lot n ear Ordway, The 'prizes for the current conanppo~ed l y finished so that it m ig h t b e used in all weath er, test are: fir.~t prize, $1,000 ~:ash:
was added.
second prizr, t500 casn; two Ulird
ThiR was not the answer, as cou ld be seen by the pri1.es, each· $2:W cash; ten fourth
prizes, each $100 cash..
number of students who began parking on the bou l evard
Accon:!ing to Louis Waldman,
strip (0Ji\•e boule-..ard) opposite Ord-way hall, and wh il e chairman ol the Institute':,; Ess!lY
t he ground stayed hard and frozen, everything was tolera- comm.~llee. tile pu:rpose or the.,
ble. With the rains and t h awing out, the bou levard re- !lward is "to stimulate college ·!tusembled a scene from the Western front, with jeeps pu ll- dents to const.ructive thought on
in.g ear~ out of the mud.
maters of social ana economic im1
Student interest cou l d best be served by p r ovi d ing portancc."
DIH·ampus parking space and/O r 'paving Olive bou l evard 's
The "ublect ot _the 1947 bontest,
"Roads to Jndustrn1l Peuce;' drew
.
eenter park mg space.
262 eligiblJ; entries, with Claud.e
Gerard or Johr.1 Uopkins Universily, winning_

Vetel"ll1ls now in achool. who art>
entitled w $75 m· $103 under the
new rat:!~. will not have to apply
lor the incn:asect altownnces. Exis~lng record-" will tupply all the
Jnfnrmatlon needed to pny the new
1 benefits, uccordinll. to the VA,
I Vetern ns entitled to $120 are re<!uired to ~ubmit inlormnlion about
their additional cle_penctcnt:i Ucfm•e
puyments at th() new rute cnn b<J
made. rn the c:ase of dep~ndent
children, photostats or certiiied
copies ol their birth ccrUfl~ab~
will be necessary. l n the case of
dependent parents, evidence at
actual dependency must be iUbmJtted.
II veter one now In t r&l nlng submit evidence ot dependency prior
to July 1, 1948, they will receive
retroactlvJl payment$ at Ute new
rates back to April 1, 1948.
The VA estimntes that the extra
subsistence paymenls for lull-time
student-veterans in train ing in Ken tucky inshtutlQnl will add npproxlmntely $325,000 each month to the
pre$1lllt cos~ which in December
totaled $3,202,03!1. The December
poyments wen! to 32,072 veterans
who were t'llral\C'd in institutional
training in the st;1te, ttJe majot·ity of
these. being regiatered as tult-t ime
students nnd cJlgible !or \he new
lncraase.

G eru·ge is rlead . Ma n , to w h om lre h ad given h is fu ll
11 Ca1;me of devotion and ser v ice, s h ot him dow n , a n d with
callou s di$regar d of even the m ost elem entary i m pu hre to
c h a r ity, left him to die a lingering a nd pa inf ul deat h . His
was the responsib i lity of guarding every student of Mu r ray
State College from harm , and of lending a little c q eer to
a daily gri n d that was a.11 too cheerl ess at best.
T h ousands of form er naval cadets in training o n the
cam pus for their rendezvous, as well as oth er. thousa n ds
of those who seek to fo r get theirs, attest his de\•otio n to
duly. His gentlene!'!s and faithfulness colltra;it sharply
with the \'ileness of his assailant. George is dead. May hiS
a s h es rest in caninical peace!
(Contributed)

SCIENCE PICTURE
CONTEST SET UP
Photographic Competition
Sponso re d by Smith sonian
1
And Scientific Monthly

1

Adair Orchestra
ToMakeMSC
Debut MaiY'c h 5

Ping I'ong Meet
Being Sponsored
By Student Org

"~

The ping pong toqrru~l)'lent spon!IOrcd by the sludent organlUIHon,
began February 2:1. according to
Bill Coleman, Sludenl Center manager. ~
Coleman stated approx.imately HlO
stuctents have siJ;ned to play in the
tourney. There are two dlv:is.ions
to tbe event, one for the boys and
one tor the a:irls. In each group,
entrants play a set consisting ol
the best three out of five games.
Winners of t;iivisiolll! Will play each
other in a final game. Th.e winner
of U!!.' lournment will be determin('!d Uy tho best lwo Qut of three
act:>. Therl' wlll he a prize given t o
the winner.

B!lly Adair
!1ls Murray
Knigh.t.s orche~tra. the new orchcst.J:a replacing Billy Crosswy's orchesira, will make if..'i debul on the
campus by playmg for 8 drlll.ce on
George Hicks, Paris, ~nnounced
Friday night, Murch 5, nt the Stu- todny t.hnt the next meetmg, of the
.
.
Henry County club wlll be held
d en t cen t er ~-uwu 8 ·30 1o 11 •00 p.m. F ·d
M
h 5
t 12 30
·
This band ls comprised of 14 fl ay.
arc
•. a
:
p.m. ln
. .
.th
. tr
ti 011 room 303 of the library.
m~cmns Wl . an tns umen 18
The newly organh:ed club, which
of f1ve saxes, .five brass, _and three is under the direction of Miss Mayrhythm. The orchestra fe:Jturcs ar- l"CIIe Johnson, has 41 members, aU
rungements. by some of the top TE:llldents of Henry county, T enn.
arranr:-en; m the country. Vocals At the Orlf.lnh:ation ma:ting held
by Mary. All_ce Op~yke will be November 25 !947 th toll w·o
!eatured m this occaSIOn.
•
•
e
o.1 g
Tickets will go ·on s:de Wednes- olll~e-rs were elected: Geor1e Hicks,
day. They may be purchased in the Pai"IS. president: Frances Green,
b!lsement of the library or at the Puryear, _treasuret·; and Nelda
Student Center.
Smith, Par1s, secretary.

'"'

Henry County Club
To Meet March 5

Entries tor the Second Interf!at!onal Pho1ography in Science
~ompetiUon.
$ponaored by the
Smithfl()nlan In~litution and the
ScleuliCic Monthly, will be received
!rom July 26 to August 16, 1{148.
All sdcnUsts everywhere are cUgible. The purpose of the contest i~
to :~how examqtes ot the uses of
phologropby inl scientific rt.-searcb.
All photoiJ,-aphs taken for scientific
purposes are eligible.
The grealest weight will be
given to lhoae photographs that
show novelty of application of, the
principles o[ photography to ~cien·
tific rest>ach. Orlginallty ot photoRraphic lechnitjue w!ll he considered, but will not carry as much
alarn!flcancl' as scleutl!tc originality.
Furthpr Jntormatlon concerning
this cr>mpelition may be had by
wrtlnij to 'rhe Editor, The Scfi!~;t
Pl!m~ ror the proposed first antlfic Monthly, 1515 Mass~•chusetts
nuol lntc1·-coltegiate deOate conavenue, N. W .. Washington 5.D.C.
fContinued from page 11
le~t ha\•e been canceled according
Tiw competition will be he>ld as
to an annotmcemcnt by Pro!. J. A.
n P<•rt of the Centennial Celebra- illustrated by the author who ls Tracy.
tion of the American A9.:1(l('iaUon also n painter.
Ot the 14 schools Invited to parfor the Advancement of Scumce.
Background Information
Ucipate In the propo!led contest
"Russia, Menace or Promise," Is only S<i\l.thern Dlinois uni\-"ersity.
organized around 21 questions a· Carbo.ndnle, was able to accept.
bout Russia. The book, the second
ProfesSOJ' TJ·acy stated that the
Of a series of the Foreign Policy , 5pe('(:h department is now making
Association. provides background plan" !or a contest to be held next
information by answerin~ such year.
questions as '·What aro the Ru~
'l1w dahes for the canceled oonThe annu1ll get-together party of sian people like?" and "Wh~t eoursc test were February 27 and·28.
!he A~iculture and Home .Ecanom· should the United Stlltes follow
IC-11 clubs was held Tut>sday night. towan:is Russia?'' Several of the
F!'bl·u!lry 17. in the student center. qucsLions analyze Russia's growtk
SPt>Cial guest at the party was as a nation and otl'iers conalder her
Miss Sally Scars, daughtt>r of Dr. fot·eign ~!icy aims at the pl"as.ent.
Ptl:ul B. SOjars, noted author and
Another book deaUng- with RusDr. H. Halpert, head of the Eng!eclurct• of Oberlin, Ohio.
sia is N. K. Chadwick's "Russi:m llsh department, was quest speaker
Dr. Sean I~ the author of "Wh.o History." Mrs. Chadwick eFtlmates nt lhe meeting ot the Gamma c_haJ,lAre Th£>se Americans·• and · Peseris a writien chrort'fcle of Russia's liis- ter of Delta Kappa Gamma, honor
On T)1e M~rch," which has been tory composed esrly In the 12th society for women teach.ars, on
namod a book ot th.e month.
century an'1'1 giving events b11ck to February 19 at 7:30 in Wilson hall
Entertflinment was provided by the Viking a~e and C'Mlh:1r.
In speaking on "Folklore---ConBarkley Jone~ and aob Agee.
Other books being fe~tured by tribution to Amer1cat1 culture," Dr.
Hi:Jt dogs and drinks were served the library are displayed In tacka Htdpert mentioned the wealth ot
by members of the Home Econom- in the lobby and by book jr~eket [olklore In this particular section
IC's club.
d!.;p\ay~ on the hUlllltiJJ bo.wds.
of Kentucky.
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Hogs Butchered
By Ag Class

"Say Eebie, lf you aren't using your v~lin this morning,
may I wear it?"

World Stability Based
On American Economy
---Lowry
By C. S. Lowry

hO.\'e covere-d all wage increases in
' thal Une of work. During tbe same
period prices for iron and steel
advanced about thirty per cent, and
11 five per cent increase would have
tak r.n care ot the increased labor

Public inlercal oscillates belv.:een
the Mar~hall plan tor ~h.e reco-.;ery
of Europe on the mtcrnutiona l
l!CCO:e and t he J!yratlons u! commudity and aj:curlty prices on the dO·
t.
me~tlc scene. And well ii llli!'(ht. lo r co~ith. t hese, and uther fuels in
th.ey at·e bOth ln llmat~ly re la ted W mind a numbeL· of labor oq~onim
that beHer world wh•c h we t ancy tions have commi tted themselves to
we. have already P_w·chnscd and tor ,._ third rouna of w age incrt>ases. It
w h1ch we have !J!lid ln [ul1.
the rise in p r ices could be hflited
__ Whelh<!>J" th.e Mar~ha~ l ~an Ia even temporarily, l.a bor would be
~ v isaged .. ns JU~t P p huse Ill the placed al a very serious di.sadvan'Cold war wit~ the U.S.S.R., or as tage in bar aining for increased
a genuine step 10 thl;!: l'COnomlc and . g , 1•• '
li'l
~fWt
wae r .. ..-.
po tlca r e c o v e r Y o
e~ ern
Will prices resume their upwurd
Europe and the wol"ld, the <,conom· tr!nd tte the ontract.s h.ave been
~c stab~lity of tlle U~tecl States. Is si~ed~ A:k Fa~er Time. .i:le will
vastly unporlant. nus obvious Lt~c:-t
· ti
makes the spectacular fall Jn com- Oll.S'fl!r. m me.
modity nnd security prices n fe w
Blal!k M.arlr.et Operators
days ago and thei r sub.sequent
As the l:iootlegger and the racka!imited recovery high ly significant. teer were the natural .and inevitaThPre Is no known sin:ll'! cauac ble products of World War I and Its
of the Spl.!ctacu\ar break. Rathtt train of exces.ses. so are t.he. gray
may it be aiiCI'ibed to n number ot and black llUrket operators "utter
related and unrelated factors. A W:orld War IL What si.l!j_ster lnflufew of the more obvious onea can ences these vultures exert at the
be pointed out, wi\h an admonitlqn present time, it is impossible to
to ··snake well before takinR."
tell. w.ilh any de.gree- of mathemrt.UCash Is N ~lled
cal accuracy.
March 15, the income-ta.x dead
The increasing productivity at
line tor mil-lions or individuals and lhe America n tarms, fat:ct.orics, and
corporations. is ju~t ahead. It Is mines is a matter of public record.
a tlme when cash is needed. This So is the increas_ing monetary value
cash will be checked QUt or deposit of goods sold at l"etnlL But it ls
ba lances in the commercial banks jus~ as .much a part Or l.he record
to be redeposited In FC'deral Rc- that a amnller volume of goods Is
serve banks by the 1overnmcnt. being sold. More and mote goods
This action will lessen rftllerves a- arc being produced and fewer and
gainst deposit.a in the commercial fewer .!IOOd8 are being sold for more
banks and there by create a mild and more do llars.
credit stringency. For a brier perWhere !s this excess .:.1 goods
iod 11t least. prices would tend Roin..ll? Not to Europe. A few bashdownward, U1ei.r upward trt•nd to ful genliemcn are whi~pering the
be resumed aft~r deposit adjust~ suj!:gesUon that OPA or some other
menh1 have been made.
form of ni1ioning should be set up.
T hen to:~, it should not be forgot- But, bless Pat, the OPA Is the
ten that a number or major labor rather, mother, and whole ancestry
contracts arc up fo r rencwnl in l.htt of the gray 8fld black marke tee.rs.
SPring and early summer . Lnba' T hey would cry t heir eyes out irom
under the Little Steel formu lA dur• sheer joy.
P rofits cancelled
ing the wsr took a beal!ng In t he
matter o( w&ge t-ales. Slnee VE da y
It is quite possible, howl'!ver,
it has taken a more serious one, that the brl'ak in pdcC's was a
The rising cost of living has can"- 1Jenuine om~. a herald of more
celled ou t whatever h\cre<lse in breaks to come. It may be true
wage rates it has be~n able to gain. that savings made more or less un.lronlcal\ y, labol' h.as born!.' in lhe der compulsipfi' during the war,
publ!c m!nd tho blame for the spiru- nave been dissipated, and tltut
llng price~.
terminal-leave bond~ have been
Prices Ali VIItlce
leashed and spent, and if goods are
A glance at some ol lhc Cllcts in to be sold, they must be sold at
the C11se ls quite reveQ.linl{. From lovrered prices. If this is the Case
J"une, 1945 to June, 1047, h has been !.he alle~d exorbltartt J,lrofits of the
estimated that wholesale food prices lust two years will be cancelled out
advanced tohoul fifty per Ct•nt, and by some· genuine losSC~; or th.e next
that a three- per cent Increase would, year.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
AND

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Bermllbll ol Vital lnteres'
Vesper Topics You Ltke to
Discuss
Pcn~onal Couasellng
1
Sunday School Collere Claas
JJiblo Study
Recreation by Announcement

Sunday Sllhool 9:3{1 A.M.
l\-lornin1 Worship 10:50 A.t\-1.
Evening Worship 7:00 P.M.
Vespers at F irst Methodist
Cburch 6:30 P. M .

Bl))le Study In Boom 302,
Library, Wed. 6:30 P.M.

1

AAUW Plans Party
For G.I. Wives

r
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Scholarship Winner
Teaches In College
Mrs. Helen Hogan Kinney, a
graduate ol Mu.rray in August, 1947,
and the recipient ot the DQnald R
Sylvester scholarship In chemistry
for 1946-47, is a part time teacher
on the physical sciences sla!l this
quarter.
Mrs. Kinne7 Is teaching courses
in organic chemistry Jnboratary
this quarter and wlU eontlnue here
during the spring quarter, at which
time her husbnnd expects to complete his pre-medical course ot
study.

,.,

$:1!.4.95

Fire Damages
Lab Equipment
A fire in the bacterlolog,y laboratory caused approximately $15.00
damage to la b eq uipment on
t cbruary 20.
The flrune that destroyed a l.hermometer, petri dishes and pipettes,
is l!aid to have been caused by
f<lu.lty wiring in a hot uir steri..!Uer
that was being used in a lab class.
Smoke was first discovered comIng from the ster!Uzer and when
the door to the equipment was
opened, paper ltlled to wrap the
glassware, burst Into flnme.

;. t

A one-piece beauty with the
two-piece look: Crisp, fresh
fstyling! Bib tucked shirt-top
\in luscious shades .•. contrasted
with deeper-toned skirt_! Many
1
tone-on-tone combinations.
All of Lonsdale's fine combed
1
Cotton: Wide, patent belt: Sizes
10-18.

Our problem lht!n becomes one

ot proving to ourselves and to
Uncle Joe Stalin lhnt the capitalistic system can survive another
wave ot depression, unemployment.
and privation fm a hl1ge scale.
Uncle Joe is convinced that It can
not. <Jnd that the atomic bomb
would b~ useless in lhe ensuing
heM hulUng.
I am not convinced, yet. But I• am
worl'iad. So is Henry, It George
(that's you) could be aroused he
would tio something about the
whole matter. In facr, he would do
the only thing that can be done
with any assurance of beneficial results. He would barricade himself
with a few relevant tac\9 nnd thus
refuse to be caught In !he sucker
net that is being 1et for him in th.is
election year.
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I'M ON MY WAY
to start a

CHECKING ACCOUNT
. b ecause I figure that a man going
to college 1hould know where his money
is goinr-- ~rath er than to wonder.

•

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT
and keep a record of that money

Peoples Savings Bank
Member FDIC .

•
·•
ALL KINDS
OF LOANS
•
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

GEORGE W. 81-:LL, !\t.ln.isler
ANN EVA GmBS, Foundation Director

••

I

TODAY
A Complete Spiritual Ministry to College Students

I

Prof. E. B. Howton's fnnn bu tch·
A Pt~rly and fash ion review for
ering class sl.augbtered four hORI at the wi ves of an GI's on campus and
thl! regul:1r lebor.ltory period Mon- in the city of Murray will be given
day. February 16.
1lty the AAUW on Thursday nig ht.
Tbe hogs were bUlchered at theJ March 4, al 7:3() in the home eccol!egC' !arm then placeJ Jn cold onomlcs departemnt on the third
stOr"age unUl Wednesday, Fcbnm.r)'. !loor or Wilson hall.
18. At fhl~ time th.c Cbt:s >l"Ulde the
ln add!Uon to the Cashion revr.rious cUt>J of meat. The me11t 1vlew, there wlll be food and e.nterrrcm one of the h.ogs will be u~ed talnmcnt. Members of ~he AAUW
fo1· experimental purposes in 1he 1 d~clnr(' t!'Jat ,;no inv.itatlon" to
home economics departmant.
the uffalr is neces~ary.

I

Where Do You Park Yours?

George Is Dead

PAY INCREASE
PROCEDURES VARY
VA Requires Information
From V eb In $120 Ra n ge ;
Unneceuary For Others

Fourteen Awar ds
To Be Given To
Collegiate W riters

Member of the Kentucky Press
Al!SOcintion, the Kentucky InterCollegiate Preu Association and lhc
Wet«; Kentucky Press Association.

MARCH 1, 1948

, _______________________________--J

THE COlLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Breds Win 12, Lose 10
For In-and-Out Season

Murray
~ Joins New
Conference
Murray State, the three other
Kentucky state colleges, the University of Louisville, and Evansville college formed a new athletic
"'conference Thursday, February 27.
The new loop will be known as the
Ohio Valley con!erenc!e. •
Charles HUghes, atheltic director
ot Eastern, was elected the first
resident of t:P,e league. Hughes
stilted that the plans called fbr an
eight team conference.
Mar!lhall college or Huntingdon,
W. Va., Washington University. of
St. Louts, Termessee Tech, and
Memph.i,!l State have been contacted
antl all express. interest In joining
the loop, according to the conlerence president.
"So far," Hughes explOllned, "this
ls jUst another conference within
a conference just as the KJ.A.C. is
a conference within the Southern
lntercollegiate A t h let I c Associlion."
To have a conference in which
nll members "field teams in all
sports, arui to have a conference
balanced in power were given as
reasons tor forming the new confcz.,cnce.
The constitution and by-laws
adopted by the new conference re"" quire e•ch member school to play
four conference football &ames it
the league remains composed o! six
teams or f~Ve it the membership is
increased to eight.
The football and baseball championships wtu be determined by
won-lost percentage during the
season. The champions In tennis,
swimming, golf and any other
...$port.s will be crowned in tournament play.
The new league will apply to
the Southern Association of Colleges and North Central Indiana
group !or approval.
The conference deterred action
on iis basketball prooedure until
its next meeting in Louisville on
March 20.
Q[ficers or: the conference were
chosen in the alphabetical order oi
the member schools and will change
annually by this method.

FLOOR ONE WINS
'IN WAA TOURNEY
Fast Finish Neb 31·28
Victory, Championship

For Feminine Five

'

After trailing throughout the
final game of the Wells hall Floor
Tournament, the First Floor team
broke loose in the last Jive minutes
of play to defeat Second Floor 3128 Thursday night in the finals of
the WAA sponsore
, d tournament.

The game was close from the
beginnlog, with the Second Floor
keeping the lead. With Jive minutes
._ left in the game, First Floor caught
up lo tie the score at '1:1 all. Second
made a foul shot, bUt lost the game
when First sunk two more baskets.
The Second Floor girls were
crippled badly in the last quarter
when Anne Dirickson and Bobbie
Hair left the game on foul1.
Billie Fletcher, captain at Fir~t
Floor, led the scoring tor her team
With 10 points. Laura Thompson
mpde 14 points to lead the Second.
Preliminaries to the tournament
were played Wednesday night in
the girl's gym with Flr!t Floor
ddeatlng the Of!·Cam'pu~ girls
~-15. In the second game of the
night, Second Floor ran over the
smaller and less experienced Third
., Floor team 49-21.
Teams lind players are as Jollows:

Coach Carlisle Cutchin Is pictured above with four senior Thorou&'hbreds wbu finished their collel'e
basketball carecr11 last week ln the K. I.AI.C. tournament a t Lonlsvlllt~. They are, from lert, Jl)bnny Rearan, Kenn eib Cain, Odell Philllps, and John Padgett.

'

Breds Top Centre, Fall
To Louisville in KIAC
Muiary's reserves came through
Thursday n~hl. February 26, to
give the Thorouahbreds a 67-34 win
over Centre ap.d u chanCIJ to meet
Louisville in the semi-finals ot the
K.I.A.C. tournament played at the
Louisville annory February 25, 28.
Against Louisville, who trounced
Transylvania 86-45 to move into
the seml-!mals, none ol the Breds
came through. The mighty Cardi·
nals trounced Murray 81-58 Friday
night, February 27.
Western won over Eostern 62-52
and battled U of L in the Ilnals
Februf.l.ry 28. Murray and Eastern
fought it out In the consolation
round.
The Thoroughbreds had trouble
with Centre early in the game J;oefore pulling away midway in the
first half. It wns Murray's secondstringers that pulled the game out
of the !ire.
The .score was tied three times in
the first minutes of the game but
Centre pulled ahead and was out
front 13-5 with eight mfiiutes gone.
Murray cut the lead to 13-10 before
Coach Carlisle Cutchin sent in his
second team. The reserves pulled
the Thoroughbreds ahead 29-14. at
the half.
Centre battled gamely in !be second period but never threatened
seriously as the reserves finished
the game.
The Louisvtpe-Murray game
could be called a "no contest." The
Cardinals jumped ahead in the first
minutes of pluy and were out front
15-5 after seven minutes were gone.
Peek Hickman's cagers were still
ahead by ten points 18-8, with 11
minutes gone before Coacfl Cutchin
sent in his reserves. The second
stringers battled Louisville on even
tenns the remainder or the ball
but couldn't cut the lead. u. or L
was ahead 31-22 at intennission.
During the first ~eriod, the Breds
made four of 21 roul shots.
Alter six minutes or the last
halt were gone, Murray had cut the
Louisville lead to 40-33. Jack Coleman and Kenn~ Reeves hit field
goala far the Cards and Murray
was never close again.
A total ol 61 fouls were calleQ. io
the game, a record lor K.LA.C.
tournament play. The 81-58 score
broke the record tor total points
scored in a single game.

Ernestine
Goodgfon, Jane Wallace,
UnderOff-Campus-BiUi!rank
wood, Sue Hughes, Jackie Miller, ·
Evelyn Heater, Dorothy Smith, afld
Peggj' Steele;
Fh·st Floor-Vir'ginia Duncan,
Carolyn Taylor, Jane Caldwell,
B!llie Fletcher, Marjo~e Gaylord,
Evelyn Ray, Joan Ford, and Irene
• Oberheu:
'
Second Floor-Laura Thompson,
Bobbie Hair, Sue King, Anne Dir;
ickson. Bobble Grubbs, Faye Nance,
Bobble Parker, VIrginia Hurt, and
Bess Wallwork;
Third Floor-Gloria Giglt!l, Lois
Spangenberg, Martha Dell Brown,
~ Nancy Lyell, captain, Sally Humoil
phries, Barbara Lyles, Dorothy Wilson, and Francis Poole.
This was the last tournament
or the season sponsored by the
Women's Athletic Association. The
teams were composed ot the occupants or the different floors or
Wells hall und the Otr-Campus
girls.

- - - --

Vets Should Keep
Appointments-VA
VA urges student veterans to
keep appointments for medical or
"" dental care which has been authprized In theit respective cases by VA.
Student veterans should maie
every effort to obtain prescribed exnmlnation or treatment within the
time limit in their respective cases.
Broken appointments frequently
cau~ unnecessary deloys in med.ic;:.at or dental care.
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Lineups !or Centre-MurTilY game;
1\lurrtl)" (67)
Centre {34)
Herrold 9 ~--· F __ Gustu!son 13

Snow 6 -~~-- .. F --------- Hill 5
Padgett 6 --·· C ------ Hughes 9
Reagan 6 ---- G -------- Todd 9
Pearce 2 --- -- G ---- - - -- Acton
Subs; Murray-Alexanaer 12,
Phillips 6, McKee l, Frank jl,
Loughar;y 6, Co.vender 6, Cain 2;
Centre--Bradshaw, Long, Smith,
Qatts, Edmiston 2, Brummett, Rose
2.

MJJrray (58)
Loulsvllle (81)
Hehold 7 --·- li --~ ,Cb1eman 13
Snow 2 ------ F --- G. Combs 9
Padgett 1 ---- C ___ Compton 15
Pearce 6 ----- G ----- Reeves 20
Reagan 8 ---- G ----- Knopf 10
S u b s; Murray-Alexander 9,
Phlllips 6, Frank 8, Cain 2, Cavender 2, Loughary 7; 4>uisvilleWlllams 2, Johnson, Borah 3, Walker 2, R. Combs 7.

Swann Dorm

AG WINS CROWN
IN INTRA-MURAL
Winnera Behind At Half
But O vertake Education
To Win Cloae Game 45-43
The agriculture department became intra-mural basketball cham·
,pions of Murray State by detesting
the education depnrtment 45-43 in
the fin.als or the tournament February 16.
Ag, after trailing 20-24 at halftime, came from behind to tie the
score eal'ly In the third quarter on
a 35-footer by Dale McDaniel.
The score see-sawed back and
rorth tor the remainder ot the contest with neither team able to gain
more than a 4 point o.dvantsge.
Ag pulled ahead 45-41 with slightly over a minute left to play. Paul
Harwood's one-bander brought the
Carte.rmen within two points, but
the steady and experienced Ag
!lve :tro,.:e the ball tor the last 55
seconds- to gain the victory.
McDaniel and Pete Hickey paced
the Agriculture team with 13 and
10 points respectively. Harwood,
who counted 8 charity tosses and
two field goals, was high point
tor education with Billy :Fergurson
closely following with 11 points.
CacrQl ''Red'' Upton, coach of U:\
Asriculture team, thanked h!s
team. tor their co-operation in a
short speech after he received the
championship trophy.
Educal.iun
A(rlcaUure
Cru·roll 6 ---- F ----- Hickey 10
Sulliwn 6 -~- F --- - Blakney 7
Harwood 12 •• C --- ·-- SmltJl 3
Fergurson 11 • G __ McDaniel 13
Hon 4 --- --- · G ---- - ---- Bell 8
Subs.; Education~Taylor 1, Guth·
rie 3, Roehrlck, Charlton, Newman .
Agnculture-Jobnson 4, Dunning,
Long.

Life at Swann is just one big
bowl of cherries. You never know
what is going to happen next.
Check these sights in the. north
wing shower-room: John Petillo
dyeing socks in order to have that
well dressed nppearance or as we
might say, that new 1/ok; Powell
Puckett re-loading a ire ext.inguisher, t¥ contents of wltich he
had just unloaded an Morris, Gore,
Jones, Rogers, and the rest of the
men in the area. (He smelled
smoke!) In the south wing: Claude
J. Carter nr smoking in the shower
with a ciBarette holder; Howard
Van Oliver giving his rendition of
Miss Martha Jo Ross, '47, was
"Roses in tho Rain."
here for the Murray-Western game
Attention all females; since vir- February 7. She is teaching this
tually every male in the south year at Steele, Mo.
wing knows how to cook (coUec,
toast, etc.) why not take advantage
ot this leap year stutr?? Use your
own judgement of course!
Danny Wales has made it clear
that if there is going to be a lot oi
noise at nlgl,lt, he would make e;eriaJn that there would be a lot or
noise in the morning, suy about
6:45.
For the Information of outsiders,
chair-stricken Bobby Bond is doing
nicely, We hope this type of illness
Js not contagious.

--,-:-..,----,----::-..,----,

The 1947-1948 "edition at the
Thoroughbred basketball team had
an In and out season, winning 12
and losing 10 in regular season
play. Losing to some of th., weaker
teams, the Breds plnyed their best
bali against strong opponents.
The Thoroughbreds copped number one from the so-called unorganized Anna, Ill~ Independents.
The Illinois five batUed Mu;ray on
even terrl'ls tor 30 minutes before
letting a home-town boy, Tom Peeler, move !he Kentuckians out ft·ont
57-42.
MuiTay fans weren't satisfied
with the November 25 showing ot
lhe team against the weak independents; so they came back December 4 to watch them in action against Evansville's Purple Aces.
The Breds had to play good basketball to down a red hot Evar'IS•
ville team 60-62.
The blue and gold tiad taken
two in a row, and seemed on their
way to the great season that the
tans expected.
While Coach Miller was scouting
Eastern, Western, and Morehead,
Prof. carlisle Cutchin accompanied
a B squad to Anna for a return
game wtth the independents. The
~redominanlly Murray freshman
1
team trampled the home team 121
to 63.
Bred!l Drop No. l
December 9 rolled around and
Murray fans followed the team to
Paducah to wakh the Breds In
thetr first real test. The teat was too
hard for the Racers as they tell
71-58 to a classy Southern Illinois
five.
Returning to the local hardwood
December 12, the Breds dropped
their second straight game to Delta
State 56-49.
After the poor showing hls team
made against the Mississippi quint,
Mr. M!Uer resigned as head basketball coach..
Mr. utchin took over and ac<!ompanled the team to .Arkansas State.
Murray came out on top 49-40 December 15.
During the Christmas holidays,
Murray battled powerful Eastern.
The Thoroughbreds dropped a
heart-breaker to the Maroons by· a
46-43 CQunt.
Mtll'ny FaUs in Tourney

With tour wins and three losses,
Murray fell back to the .500 mark
t n the MidWest tournament at
Terre Haute. Ind., on January 1.
The ThOl'ouahbreds lost to North
East Missouri 49-46 in an overtime

1

Mun:ay was dowried by the Maroons
for the second time 51-42.
The Thoroughbreds moved over
to Morehead January 19 and downed Sonny Allen and company 71-60.
Evansville avenged an early UckJpg by defeating Murray 07-55 on
January 22.
Morehead came to Murray after
revenge January 24 but were licked by Murray again, thla time by a
70-53 count.
The Breda were surprised by
MerilphJs State's Tigers January 30
by 48 to 37, and couldn't rebound
into the victory column the next
night as they !ell tp the Delta State
:tive 61-53.
Marshall, winners of the NAIB
at Kansas City last year, fell to
Murray 65-53 Febiuary 3.
Then came the invasion of mighty
Western. The Hllltopperll, favored
by 20 points, were glad to go back
to !Jle hJU with a 59-46 victory.
Arkansas Slate received the scaSOI}'S second licking from the Breds
77-54 on February 10.
TPI Falls
Murray visit.ed the hill February
14 for a return i,ame with Western:
Again Mu1·ray was fhe underdog by
20 points, Murrdy played iine ball
to allow the Toppers only an 11
point win, 76-65.
The Thoroughbreds journeyed to
Cookeville, Tenn.,. February 18 for
a :retum game with Tennessee
Tech's Golden Eagles. Tho Breda
scored live points in the last thirty
seconds or the game to win 48 to 46.
The Thoroughbreds ended the
regular se11son by dropping a 61-50
decision to Louisville's Cardinals.
In the February 21 game, the Cards
avenged an earlier one-point lick·
ing by Murray.

LAST SECOND SHOT BY PEARCE
BRINGS VICTORY OVER TPI, 48-46
A one hand shot by Jim Pearce
gave the Murray Thoroughbreds a
last minute victory over Tennessee
Tech, 48-46, in a game played in
Co(>keville on Febru!lry 18.
Behind 46·43 with 45 ~~Ceonds remaining, the Breds made a great
rally to turn defeat Into victory.
John Pdd.ilett bit a free tos!l to
make it 46-44 and Johnny Reagan
hit a medlum one-hander to tie the
game. Then came Pearce's gamewinning shot
The game was close throughout
and the score was tied numerous
times. The score at halitlme was
22-22. Reagan was injured early In
the game and he had to sit it out
until the final five minutes.
The Eagles lost the game at the
free throw llne. They outscored the
Outchiun1en 17-16 !rom the field,
but MwTny made 16 or 28 free
throws while TPI was getting 12 of
18. For one time Mun·ay met u
team that was rougher.
Zadia Herrold turned Jn 17 points
to lead the S<:oring parade for the
evening. · Carden paced the Tech
attack with 14 m:~rkers.
Murray
fc n pi tp
Snow t - --- ---~---- 0 1 2 1
Herrold t --- ------- 6 5 3 17
Padgett c ~._~- - --- - S 5 4 11
Redgan g --- - -- ---- I 1 2 3
Pcurce g · · · ~ - -- --- 2 3 2 7

Alexander J ------Williams f ~-------Frank
Loughary
--~ -- - - -

'

•

Totals

•' ---------

Moy

' ----------------------

Totals

0

I

0
0
0

3

I

'

•

••

tt

7
0

0

1

3

3
3
I
1
I

3
2
I
1
1'

0
0

0
0
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"Youl'. Exclusive Van Heusen Dealer In Murray"

I
2

1
1

Miss Patricia Twiss, Miss Dewdrop Rowlett, Lois Spangenberg,
and Nancy liy\es attended the
Southern Dlstrict Physical Education conterenc~ at Birmingham,
Ala., February 18 and 19.
This conference meets annuaUy
tor the purpose of improving physical education in the southern
schools.

•

exams getting you down?

Van Heusen
Shirts
take
1500 every month I

The Mul·ray Trnlnlng school
Colts downed Kirksey high school
49-4.5 in a closely contested game
February 24..
Murray trailed the Kirksey five
by a n11rrow margin throughout the
first three Quarters. Only a whirl·
wind finish by the Colts netted
them the victory In the closing
minutes.
Ralph Boyd again led the Colt's
in tallies with 17 points. Wilson
made 17 lor Kirksey.
.
The lmeup follows:

V111n H,.,,,., •• own

bboratory experta
tal.e yarns., fabrics,
and liuisbed ah!rts
through fade le!'il~
atreugth te!lts, launilry
te!lt8, micro~copic exam·
iootiun-1500 timcz
caeh month. All this to
aMurc you thtat every
Van Heusen Shirt will give

!'

you more Hylo ond vllue
for your money. A new ahirt
free if your Van Heusen
1hrinki out of Ji~el $3.50,

S3.95 aud $4.95. Pun.r.IP!·JON£5
Coal'., NEw YOIIK.l, N.Y.

You're t/ut mar1
most likdy to succeed in

Carnival Plans
Are Incomplete

0 VanHcuscn
•

RCA VIctor's rising star of the keyboard
-Larry Green- scores another hit o o o
nGONNA GET A GIRL"

W

GRAHAM & JACKSON

' '9

PE Delegates
Attend Meeting

is the
cigarette

Van Heusen
white shirts

4

tp
l4
I

46

for me!

The cheerlng section's growing
every day! RiCh oxfords and broadcloths feature lo"'(·setting "Comfort Contonr" collar styling in
many smart collar models. Plus
Van lfeu~cn ~·c
eewmanship:
ed tit;
action.tailored,
tug-prooC pearl ~~~tom, lahoratory-letted, Sanforized fabrics.
Soo them today• .,..

•

..

17 12 23

CAMEl.

To•'ll elieer lor

pf

2

7

1
2
1

-:::============================~
1Jlhite,
team,
~~L.~whlte!

0

0
0

8
3
3
3
0
0

Colts Defeat
Kirksey 49-45

perlod.
Murray TralniltC"
Kirbey
Mtsa America came to Murray/ Peters 9 _;:-___ F ____ Hargrove 5
January 7 ond saw her schooL Mem- Trevathan 7 ~ - F - ---- - Turner :i
phls State, tall to the Kentuckians Boyd 17 ------ c ----- McGee 10
6t-43. The Breds seemed to reach Rogers 9 - ---- G - - --- Wilson 17
their peak Jn this game. Coach Richardson 1 _ G --- --- Adams 9
Cutchin used th~ee teams to' wear
Subs.: Murray-Dowdy 6. Jackthe Tigers down.
son. Kirksey-Carson 2,•
Then came the all-important
game with Louisville on January
10. The mighty Cardinals had lost
only one game. It was Jim Pearce
who sparked a 52-51 upset victory
for Murray.
Frank Vlttetow, head of the comEncouraged h,.. their gam~ against
Louisville, the Breds returned to mittee tor the planning of the
Murray January 15 und trounced Spring Carnival, reports that the
committee hus not met to make
TPI 76-46.
plans. The date set tor the a!fair is
£astern Wln1 Apln
In a return game with Eastern, May 1.

1

16 16 17

Tennessee Terh
Carden f ---------Jacobs t ---------Jarrell
---~~ --- --Butler
Pt~sker g
-- - -- -- --~
Agers t -----------Russell t
Slatten g
Thompson

0
0

ITHIN the past few months,. Larry Green has
climbed right up with the top bands of the land!
If you ask Larry how he did it, he'll light up a Camet
and say: "'Experience is the best teacher in the band
business- and in cigarettes. I know from experience that
sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experi~
ence that Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'!"
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice
of experience''!

And here's &notlrer gre&t record-

Mae peop/t are, s-Jdtf ~e/$ ~tL &~er

I•

I

FOUR

MURRAY KENTUCKY

The Bred
Basket
By Fred

Swim Marks Fall As
Washington Beats MSC

~IIAV

ST«rt SALUTES
BILL~fr'~

Egerton
acks

OF

Wallop

~amb

I

Very few people on the

--~;;;-~::;-:::::;~-:~:-~~~~~~:;~::~;-~~:
~:~~~~k:~now
Vlrgil ·"daro.5, roanarln1'; edlt11r a nd former sports editor

1

boy, yetreco.rd
~n the
outstanding
C~llegc News, ls curst coluumi5t for th e Basktlt tlds. week.
particular :field of athletics. At
writing he is in Chicago publi''And now, 11tartlng !O<'Wi"d
>lng Murray State college.
Brother, they trent you rlghl 011
TI-lt Fl1LURTOH,
the HlW
Charlie Snow," continued
Our personalty ls Bill '-'"'"" •
I\[ NT!.;: lo:.. Y SOPHOM OQt:, WALKED
mighty little man who
1 we11t to Western Februury 14 One by one the M;~,~~; pi~;.;;;
how to handle his dukes. Wmner of
AWAY W'ITH TH E' 8UTTI
to cover tho Hilltopper-Tiloroi..Hi!h· were introduced. The
the Evansville. Ind., GoJden Glov~
bred b'b.Ule rm· the College N~ws. ed U1eir applause as
MIIMOIIIAL ~y FOI>
toumey, lhls guiet, unassuming
Mr. Kelly Thompson, Wc~lern's to their position b ehind
T H E ~C"t l?lAT E'~T fi G HT H l.'' I
scrapper has won his tirst two
drum beater and asshlunt ln the ln.
!I>J THE EVAJ>JS.V !LLf RUN OFF.
"And pr esen ting Ed D iddJe,
bouts In the Jla t ioual meet in Chiprc!!ident, greeted me wiU1 a
ca.go as we write th is article. These
hearty hand -shake. After showing s.Jstant OOflch Ted Hornback,
I N C f.I IC AGO THI5 WE E K WITH
give him 14 straight wins.
me my chair in the press box, Mr. the Weste-rn Kentucky
EOERTON 16, . ,
(Editor's n ote-Egerton lost his
Thompson pointed. to a large table shouted the voice abo ve
TOMMY
third match, snapplnr his win
covered wit'h cokes and pop corn. derous roar of the tans.
"Help yourself," he said.
waving his b right red towel,
In the middleweight diI began to wonder It ·the man his Toppers to the center of
eaptured the laney
Tl-iE. OA OUC AH
thouaht I was repreSC.nUng the eourt.
New York Times. Mr. Thompson
AU the noise ceased. YO\i <O>>id 1o<
in the H oosier city by
PVp.JC HE' K AAN
of sheer courage
VP T~E L.tG I<ITand other officials at the Western have heard a pin drop. "L adies and
campus treated me Uke 1 was ruest gcnUemen, our natiohal
to fight B!ter ••,t•'YI
Ht.AVv c.o, s ....·T
of honor at One of their founder's said the vo1cc. E veryone '"'PI1'd
escaped his grasp,
WA.5 C'HO~E:N
day programs.
attention. Westem's
In fact,
was such a favorite
T O C OMP ET£. IN
Before the game gOt under way,
play our national song.
in Evansville that he won the Butts
Memorial trophy emblem8tie af
Mr. Thompson und I talked tor cadets let the American flag
several minutes about our schools, from their arms as the center ot "''
the "best tlgther in Evansthe ball teams, and other topics. I playing floo~:. Briskly, lt was hoist·
Golden Gloves.'' The Fuller-------------~---·-~--------~
Ky., lad call~ this awa.rd
almost forgot that I was merely a ed to tlfe rafters.
student from Murray who 'f/as getThen followed a great "ballgame.
rh11 tlu·iH.
ting a very nominal sum ror writ-· But ha.. the ballgame been unlnter'
running mate and
•
agent is Tomrn,y
ing stories for the College News. esting, everyone in Western's gym
would have been satisfied.
who
quite a fighter in
I really felt greatl
After the grune, I dropped by
right. Baggett has been
But Mr. Thompson treats all stu·
as amateur fighters go, ~tnd
dents that way. ".He's tops," a Tboroughbred's dressi ng r o
Western s\udent Mid after he h!l.d There wns Uncle Ed Diddle
Egerton qne ol the flileat
gent:!. Every one knows and l!kcs ing out ham sandwi'ches and
he has ever seen. .Sa.ggett
Kclly Thompson. When you'1•e on You don't have to use muc h
Ghicago, but lost his fir"St
0
0
0
0
fighting as a heavyweight inthe Hill, yOu reel like a king. Mr. ntl.tion to realize what a treat
It was hard to t~U which of the M!iKee
4
was to a bunch of hungry
ot his regular cl<lss es light- two games was rougher-the M Cai n f -0 3
Thompoon sees to that.
- ----- 2
heavy.
And talk about color...the Olym- players.
club a.fair or the Murray-U. of L. Phillips
---·---·-· 0 I 2 1
0
l
0 1
From the time· I arrived on the
Egel'ton is his own trainer and fracas. Th!!re was one dl.f:ference Fr•mk
pics have nothing on a basketball
----------campus .until the game was
instructor. He became interested between the battles. Thl' M tlub
game at Werlernl
11 l8 28 50
the ring game while serving in tussle ended in u tit!. Th<' othl"l'
Totals
Arter the teams had completed everythlng wu,s done up right.
U. S. Navy. Upon discharge he game was won by l..ouis.vllit! 61-MI.
their wurm-up drills, the gym it couldn't have been for financial
It pt tp
llghts were lurned oul A spot reasons. The ballgame alDne would
three bouts in P <<tom<mlh,
Had the football and baseball Louisville ( 611
which is just across
light came on. "Presenting Mr. have filled We:rt.ern's gym with
lettermen not cnlerl.a.ined at intcr- Coleman f --------- 5 3 2
Carlisle Cutchio, the dean of South- people. There c11n be more than
his home town. His
mision, some 2000 basketball fans G. Combs 1 -------- 5 3
7
ern basketball coaches." boomed a just a ballgame. To see perfection,
would hc!ve left the Cow;;r Health Compton
-·------- 3 1
loud voice over the mike. The spot precision, and to just have a swell
building February 21 a di~appoint !L Combs g -------- 2 2 0 6
Reaves
1 4
2 6
light followed Mr. Cutchin to the lime, be sure you see a Western
ed group.
~-----center ot the floor. Mr. Cutchin basketball game.
The Thoroughbred-Cardinal game Waggoner
-------- 0 0 0 0
ReluCtant to talk about his
looked like a general who had
went acording to pre-game !ore- Potts
-----·------ 00 10 11 01
Egerton let Baggett supply
single handed -licked the biggest
Miss Edna Jeanne
casts. Peck HicJunan's cu&ers were Johnson
---------- 1 I 1 3
army in the world. And why not? was married to John
"Bill is a boxer and a slug- favored to avenge an earlier one Walker
---------ger," hla friend sald . "He can get point setback at the hands at the Borah
Even I, from my inconspicuous Brownlee in late December.
---·-------- 0 0 0 0
in close and punch you silly, or he Breds. They avenged by an 11 'K.nopf
4
I 12
spot high above the playing noor, Md Mrs. Brownlee 'Rre now
·---------can stand oft and k nock you silly," point muntin.
feh Uke the most Important man home in Lawrence, Kan., where
BnggeU added.
on earth.
"
Totals
21 19 17 'I
is attending the univer&ity.
Loulh lllr Scores F lnt
The Thoroughbl'eds topped the
Cardinals In one depurtment-personal fouls. The 'Ott!cials foun d
Murray guilty of i6 fou ls, but t he
R edbh:ds. knoe:kl:!d to the r!lor
time <~fter time, stayed in lho !l;amc
and led all the way.
Roy Combs put his U ot L matc11
The Murr ay Colts were unabl.e
The Murr ay Training
out front with a set &hot. Jilek to keep pace with a second-halt
absorbed thelr worst
Caleman ::~dded a free toss before Lynn Grove rally and fell to the
the season, 74-24, at the hatldS J ohn PadgeU hit the hoop for Mur- Wildcats 52-38 on F ebruary 21.
Brewer!l on February 14 at the ray.
The Training school trailed only
Health building,
Murray penetrated the Louisville 20-25 at lhe halfway lnterrrUssion.
McCoy Tarry of Brewers defense for layups but coUldn't .bit but fell back in the bst stanza ns
his first string In the game them. Combs tired long shots for the Lynn Grove offense gained
the first three quarters as
Louisville. When he mi$11ed, biJ momentum.
up a 72-15 margin. The
Coleman was there to tip 'em in.
Ralph Boyd. Colt captain, returna feeble comeback
Leading seven to tour with two ed to the lineup and was highregulars lett for the
minutes gon'e, the Cardinals pushed point man with 13 counters. The
to narrow the margin to
5teadily ahead and were out front Lynn Grove scoring was led by
points.
33-20 at halftime. ,......
Smotherman, who tossed in 15
The Brewers five, ratell tops
Murray J\.lakts Bid
points.
the state, were at their best as
The Thoroughbreds slrongesl bid
The lineup follows :
roughshod over the oot<l'''''d J tor victory came early in the last
Murny
Tlllln ln g
Lynn Grove
Colt quintet.
half. Jim Pearce, Johnny Reagan,
Ten men contributed points
and Padgett hit. field goals ror the Peters 5 ----- F --~---- White 9
IS
Training school as Coach
Breds before the Cardinals could T1·evathan 11 _ F ·----- Crouch 6
Boyd IS ••••• C __ B. Howard 14
Underwood
r egister.
an effort to stop the
Trailing by only seVen ~ot ntll Rogel'S 7 ~--~- G Sm-otl1ermau 15
Barney Th weatt's 2Q pomts
wllh Ul 'min utes left In the uame, Richardson 2 _ G ------ Rogers 6
Subs: Lynn Grove-J. Howard 2.
Van Mathis' 18 were high .for
fhe Cu tchi nmen wea kened again
undefeated Redmcn.
as Dee Camp ton and Coleman Murray Training-Robertijon, Dowdy, Humphries.
Bre wers
1\lurra.y
the mngc for LouisvJUe.
V . Mathis 18 ~ F ------- Peters
The Thorou ghbreds baH!ed the
Cope 12 ------ F --- Trevathan
Cardinals on even 'terms d uring
Owens 11 ·--- C ------ Dowdy
the final 13 minutes, but couldn't
Creason 10 ·- G ------ Rogers
overcome the opponents' 10 point
Thweatt 20 __ G -· Richardson
lead.
Subs.: Training
Gle!'ln Combs and Colerr.on l ed
I, Bowden
the Louisville scorers with 13
The Fi!th
Gradeschool will
Murray
Training
2, Bay 1.
each. Reagan scored te n for M urpractice in softball as soon
D arnell 1, Slone, J . Smith ,
to break the T horoughbred .allweather clears, il bas been
scoring reco rd. Reagan's 10 ced by Hal Houston, captain
P aul E. Fowle-r is now
brought his total to 945. Willard \'eteran second baseman of
HYour Family Laund ry"
track coach at
Bagwell's 936 was made in 1D3S.
Cobra team.
In add ition to Houston the
1\-lurra.y (SOl
fg
pf tp lineup will include several
The
So ow f
-- 2 1 3 5 wit h experience.
Herrold
1
5
'I'1te tentative lineup is as follows:
+-•-----2
1 8 Gibbs Hargrove P
---------- 1 0 5 2 M!l.x Barnett C
-------·--f 5 10 Charles Collie lb
g---------5 8 H11l Houshm 2b
------- 2
0
0 0 0 Ch!u·Ies OUtland 3b
g ·------· 1
1 0
3 Geurl Suiter ss
I
0 1 Hltgh Roberts if
-·· ·-----·- 0
1 0 0 2 Jerry Graham ct
-------·- 0 0 0 0 Gene Roget l'f

I,;,;

I
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p
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Louisville Defeats
Murray Breds 61-50
' ''

--~------

'•

I&""'"'

' ""
'

'

•
•''
•
'•

IBr,ewers Redmen
rounce Colts
74-24Score

•

-

Colts Fall52-38
To Lynn Grove

I"'"''m"

MARCH28
send your

CLEANING

M T S Fifth Grade•·s
T o Stm·t Softball

~/

~~~~~~~~~~~P~H~O~N~E~2~3~4~::::::::::::~~~~~===Ka==n~ka~k=••=:,lll::·:H~•==~~::~
(tolor's the cue for
your springtime saddles •••
Red and white, green and wh.itc, tan and white.
blue and white, b lack and white . .. colors,

lineu~:

" ,
'
' •
'
•
••
'
-------

Again the H illtoppenl top ped t he
Thoroughbreds. Again they h ad to
hustle all the way to do It, Loser~
bY 13 points on the local hardwood
February 7, the Murroy cagers
went to Bowling Green !or their
February 14 battle the underdog by
20 paints. They came away the
losers by only 11 point:s-76-65.
Had the breaks come the ~reds'
way, hnd the Hillloppcrs' shooting
been a little less accurate, Murray
might have upset the m ighty Toppers, ranked by Dunkel the number three team in the nation.
But Western was hot, ami there
were no breaks. The Hilltoppers'
shooting was too accurate, their
power too great tor MurruY.,But
If there be such a thin& as a moral
victory, the Thoroughbreds were
victorious in their last meeUng with
Uncle Ed'S fine team.
Breds Figh t ~k
Falling far behind t im e after
time, the gallant Racers k ept r.Jghting back. Never could Western let

The final mlun te9 of tte first
haU' spelled defeat .foe M urray.
Leading only bjr six paints, 27-83,
with five ·minutes left in the period,
the men !rom the hilt turned on
the heat to ro ahead 42-SO at intermission.
The Thoroughbreds oul-seored
Western by one point the last half,
but the damaae had · bt!en done.
Murray was never ahead a(ter Odle
Spear~ matched Charlie Snow's
Up-in.
ln one of the most perfect games
ever witnessed, the Hilltoppers hJt
an amaz.lng 50 per cent of their
shots in the !irst half. The Breds
had a substantial 42 per cent average.
Towering Speal'!l was the b ig gun
!or Western as be hH :!'or 29 points
to set the &codng record !or the
season in the TOppcl' gym. For Murruy, It wns John Padgett. Plnylng
his best i!flTM of the year, "Long
John" ti pped em ln , shot long oqes,
and tooled the oPpOnent wlt b, an
c.f:fective hook shot as he vmassed
eight field i!Oals ond t our fou l
Shots for 20 morkeu.
Murray's sllm chances
slimmer late in the second
Snow, Jim Pear ce, a od Jol>ru'y I
Reagan le:£t the came on fouls.

sol" nnd h""'

•

Adams Shoe Store
•

W e st Side of Square

!1:

c ---------- a

Pearce
Reagan g
Cavende r g -------Alexander f ------McKee f
--·------·Loughary g -------__________....
Frank
Phillips

'

C~in

g

'

--------·------------·

Tat.als
Western ('16)
Spean

4

2

I

0

0
I

0
0
0

,

1

3
0

I
0

0

0 2
25 15

'• "7

•

•

Tutab;

'

1~

5
0
1
l

2
0

2
0

'2
8
I

1

''You have tosee'The
R oosevelt Story•
tw ice . Your orbs
are crowded with
tears t he first time."

0

I

1

0
0

0
0

22 l8 76
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STORY

The Most I mportant Pkture
or the Century I

Check These Latest Popular and
Classical Albums!
Clau ical
SCHUMA......, N-BRAHMSU SZT
By Ru benstein
C U.Ol' IN and LISZT
By H orowib
NUTCR ACKE'It SUITE
By Eugene Ormand y a.nd
Philadelphia Orchestra
RO~lEO

AND JULIET

COLLEGIATE INN
"A STEP FROM THE COLLEGE ON MAIN "
A nthony A. Meyer, Sr., Owner

L

OVERTURE

.By Toseanlnt and N.B.C.
Symphon y Orelle&tr•

Popular
KING COLE TRIO ALB UM

VOL. W
King Oole Trio
A SENTIM E NTAL D ATE
WITH PERRY
Per ry Como
L ITTLE f! HAMROCKS
Diok H ame,s
EIGI:IT SHADES OF BLUE
Woody H erman
B E~NY RIDES AG AIN
Benn y Goodman
GLENN 1\ULL.E R MASTEft..
PIECES
Glenn lniller

.F RANCESCA DA RlMJNI,
OPJUS 32
K au~>Sevitsky, oonduetor

PATH E'l!JQUE SYMPHONY
NO. 6
B y Rod~ l ns.Jd

...

W e Are Your
RECORD
H eadquarters
in
Murray

•

JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY
Your FRIGIDAIRE D ealer

ft1 pt5
3

South Side of Square

t,

•

Billy Adair
•

•!

AND HIS

•

"Mid·South's Finest Dance Band"

RIGiH

.

RooSEVELT

breakfast of Bacon a nd

O FF

·,

-WA~TEI: WIHCHil~

"

'

0

"

a nd WEDNESDAY

p!
2
5 3
1 3
6 3
4
0 1
0 1

---------- ll
'
------·----' ' ------- 5
McKlnney
Oldh am
··-------- 5
Gibson g ------- -- 1
P arsley g
---------- I
Mann
0
-----------'
Givens g
0
--Diddle g
0
----------Bohannon

""

TUESDAY

E at a good wboleaome

START T H E D A Y

(

VARSITY

Murray Knights
Orchestra

JUST A REAL GOOD BREAKFAST!

I

I"'""'''·

INTRODUCING MURRAY"S NEWEST AND
SMARTEST D,ANCE BAND '

'

Eggs.

$6.95

t ----------

·---~----

colms, colors! Teen Age slyles your saddles

bright as a dollar, with a clever spark
of extra smartness. White rubber

49.7. In tbe 60 yard freestyle event,
Boyd of Washingto n cut the record
down to 32.2.
Lee of Washingtvn cnptured
scoring honors with 'two l m;ts.
Mu rray presented an improved
squad Jl.s the Washing ton team beat
th e Seahor ses 06-9 in St. Louis
last m onth.
Sco1·Jn g sum mary: Medley Relny
- Washington; 3:00.8.
210 Yard freestyle-Lee, W; Peter&e n , M;- L ouche, W; 2 ~ 21 :11 NEW
RECORD.
60 Yard fr eestyle-Boyd,
Hogant:a mp.M: K.irch or:f,
NEW RECORD.
Oak
Munay Tnlnlng
Dh ·ing- Williams, W ;
M ; Millstead, W.
J . Rush in g 0 . F -·---- P etets 4
90 Yard freestyle-Lee, W;
B. Rushing 4 . F .• Trevathan 7
W ; C. Hogancamp, M ; ~9.7
Flelds 19 ---- C ·-·--- Dowdy 4
RECORD.
Allen liS ...... G -···-· Rogers 9
150 Yard
Word 2 -·-··- G •. Richards on 6
W ; Van
W;
Subs.: Lone Oak-H.orned S, P oy -'
180 Yard
9. Yates 1. K eeling J , Cothson 5;
Crawford, M; Nolte, W; 2;31.9
1, Br ubbs, Hook. Hall, Ba$,
RECORD.
Johnson, De J arnett, UUey. Mur420 Yard freestyl e~Pet~rsen ,
ray Tralnint-Robert.son, B-owder ~
Meahs, W; i:.ouche, W ; 6:27.3
RECORD.
360 Yard !reesty le "I>Y-'Wn,h·l l
ington; 3;42.

""·

P"'""

• -----'

The Murray Training t..:olts wtlt·
ed u nder a strong third quar t$'
attac k by the Lone Oak Purple
Flash and dropped the game 63-32
on February 18.
The Colta t raUcd by 10 points,
28-18, at halftime but we re unable
to cope with the strong Lone Oak
ofense Ul t he last half which w as
led by Nolan A llen a nd Buddy
Fields.
R :1lph Bo/d's absence •form the
h u rt the Training school's
Joe R ogers, a tast little>
gunrd . led the Colts wit h 9 rr'>nt'kl;U'~ :
!l<'ields, with 13 pointS, an d AUen,
15, wen'! pace-sellers in the
Purple Flosh scoring parade.

HILLTOPPERS HUSTLE TO BEAT BREDS
AT WESTERN BY II POINTS, 76·65
• ----------·
'
--------·-

Cobras~~·;'!:21 ~~!~\;• (Gli-------··-·)
tr
3

BOONE CLEANERS

Phone 106-W

Five pool records fell .u Wash·
inglon Uhivenity ot St. Lou.is swam
a 56~1 9 victory over Murray
on Feb1·uary 21. It wns the
~<~ol»d time this season lhe Sea have been defeated by th e
power!ul Washington squad.
Jim P etersen, coach a m~ capUlin
of \be Mur r ay sq uad captu red th e
420 yard freestyle ev ent in t h e
recor d time ot 5:27.3 to elip , 10.2
.seconds OU the record.
Exce pt ror a b it ot bad luck,
Petersen would huve gil! n ed his second ! irst. In th e 210 yard f reesty le
he led Lee at Washington by n
head as they fi nished. J ust as
P etersen raised h is h and lo t ouch
the Uhlsh line b e h it th e ladder
Ieadilli out of th e pool. Lee wo11
by .1 of a second. Both Petel'sen
and Lee brok e th e old pool r ecord
In th is event.
Sloop of Wflshington lowered the
180 yard breaststroke mark to 2:31.9
in barely nosing out Ben Crawford
at: Murray.
ln the 90 yard tree stylo Lee of
Washington broke his second Murray pool record by ~;wimming the
distance in the new record time of

Training School
Defeated 63-JZ
By Lone Oak

Featuring Mary Opdyke, Vocalist
'

FRIDAY NIGHT
March 5

A dva nce Admission 75c -

STUDENT• CENTER
8:30 to 11:00 P. M.
a t Door, p]ua tax

I
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OHIO SCIENTIST
CHAPEL SPEAKER

'Les Copains'

•:

To Hear Talk
On Revolution

Dr.

S e ara Diacuaaes
'Man a n d N a t ure in
The M o d e rn W orld'

'

.Dr. Paul B. Sears,. graduate or

Oliio Wei!leyan and professor of
b()~any at Overland college, spoke
OQ·"'Mnn and Nature In the Modern
WOrld" fn chapel Wednesd~.<y, Feb·
t'U~

18.

NumeJ."ous exnmp~cs or ti;e lneffl~ent met.hods ot soil C!tonservallon and i.nabihty o! man to support
lo. Jurmeli adequately ">~o-.ere g1ven by
Dt:: Se.u.-s.
Author ot numerous articles con·
cci'mng the orgamz.ation and rela·
tiQhs o1 plant und animal life, Dr.
St!ars lras reached the conclusion
that every form of lite fi..Q ally distills into certain patterns or beliefs
baSed on the lund of world we
think we are ll vlng ip.
.Mun, especiallY in this country,
hat! not acted In a responsible way
toward this situation. Oul" enemy
nil.ions wel."e ahead of us in care ot
n~tural resources during World
_ ~~ke~: according to the chnpel
." Dr. Sears said that one must
tl{lnlt of his wor k in r elatlon to
,. ~e world around him. He referred
t4 Murray as an institution that Is
\\!ell plan ned, and added that K entUcky has long been thought of as
"),tension zone betwaen two ways
o lite.

: ------------"-----

Syndergaard
_Announces
~peech Schedule
Prof. Rex Syndergaard. o1 the
social t.eitnce department, will
speak to Murray Training school
st:udent.s l.'n the subject. "A Summary of World Newn" at th~r chap·
el period on March (i.
:on March 12, Pro!. Syndergaard
\\tJ\l speak to the Fren::h 'club, giving hU views on the French Revolytion.
• Speaking engagement.J or Prot.
sfndel."gaard's tor iha past month
include talks to four orgunlz;;~tions

I

0

fl

1

~~~r~!c~:: !e:~a~~sfollows:

A news summary .for Alpha
Slama Alpha Iota au rarity.
2. "The Marshall P lan '' for th e
Business and P.ro!essional Wnmen's
club on February 19.
3. "Futillty of War With Rusaia"
for the Lion's club of Fulton, F ebruary 20.
1.

No, th ey uen't rea lly girls. They'Te 1\-f elub lnltia.k'M who performed during Uie halftime of th e L oulsvlUe-Murray b&akeUWI game h ue February Zl . From ld~ they are Ralph Coepu, Jim Taylor, Marvin
CohiJ:neyer , !\tilton SandeB. Jac k Turn er, Alvin Cope, and Oeorr e Leno rd.

English Classes
Hear Dr. Halpert
Discuss Ballads

OrcharU Heights is apin returnIng to normalcy in that two births
were announced last week. The
! irst was the new arrival to the
Guthrie, fa m i ly-Brr!nd::t Kay,
weighing slx poundg and eight
ounces, born on February 18 at
8: 10 a.m. in Dyersbufg, · Tenn.
The second newcomer is Mllrgare1

Dr. Herbert Halpert, _head of the
depa.11ment o:l literature and language, spok ~ to the studen ts of the
Engliah 114 classes In the little
chapel on Tuesday eveninl!l Febru- C!ll'ol Hooper born on February 19
ary 17, 1948, at 7:00 p.m. on the at 11:18 a.m. at the Howton-McDevItt Clinic.. She weighed seven lbs.
subject of the folk ballad.
and
six OT.S.
'
01·. Halpert, an authority on
The veterans on the hill met
folklore, discu51ied ~he significance
of the ballad, pointing out that with Dr. Woods tmd Mr. Broach
bal!Dds have a long history daUng lust Friday at 10:00 a.m. in the
back to i.be 16th century and have little chapel and discussed the
bee.n handed down by word of possibility Oi inst<l.lllng a "common"
electric meter for Orchard Heights.
mouth until the p resent time.
Dr. Halpert sang the old English After an hour of discussion, the
and the American verslorn; of many group finally agreed to form a
weU known ballads. During the committee wbich would further Inmeeting the students ..Jere Invited vesUgnte the matter. The committee
to join in on the chorus of several will include Mr. 'Eroach, Mr. Hacof these ballads which Dr. Hal pe rt kett, Mr. Or dwtly, and "Flip' Scanbas ccllected from dWerent sec- dun.
tions of the country.
Other problems receiving their
The classes were brouiht toget- share of emphasis were: the .rat
her by Dr. Halpert in connection situation, the garbage dU;posal
with the- imparlance of th~ ballad J problem, the sj.reet and walks,
ln English and American litera- financial status of the Veterans
lure.
painting of the buildings, and the

Social Program
Planned by
Stewart Club

and

SAVE

\

Dover
a nd Cumbel."land
City ts
du who
ri ng
the sp ring
to contact ~tuden
may be Interested in attend ing
Mun·a y Stat e college.
J ac k Wha ley was elected pres!dent of the group al tHe club's
first ·m.eetlng. Pattie Mar tin Is
secretary an d Bobbie Pa rker, treasurer.

ft~cilities

portatlon
will be from
avuila ble
in
rroni of ihe Library,
5:3o
to 6 _p.m.
M te.r a short buslne!lll ses.~lon,
Prof. Fred Gingles explained th~
semestm- h o\Jr system aJi"ld comme rce req u irements u ndel." t he
semestu basis.

Charles E. Gordon, a grad uate
Murray State college, will seek
Democratic nomi nation for Untted
States representative 1or llle first
K entucky distric t. 'This primary
election wtu be held August. 7, 1948.
Mr. Gordon served as

:·:::;;~~::~:~~:i

clerk
years of
andMarshall
altended the
1
of Louisville School of Law,
his state bar exnmim1Uons m
Hl46. Since that time he has m••;n -- 1
tained a law ol!ice in Benton.

~~~ru:~T ~~ntucky

Darn Friday,
Professor Thomas and lhe
members of the class
imate.ly two hours ·
generator units, the master control room, enunlcntor sy~tem, en1el"•
~cjt equipment, locks, and cranes.
The group also w&"S shown
automatic communication
used at the dam, and the
wave communication system

VH tVUIS"IlV o,:
HOA.TI>I CAitOUN"

.:::~!~ ..~

~<Have

a pack of Dentyne. It's fine a£termeala!"
" Juat a a I r eached m;v boiling poln t.l r ave
the .:hef a pa ck of Dentune. That r ot me
' ! Natura ll y-beo u t oft h II royal atew fast
·
Aavor a I•
cau... 0. n t yne ' a k een , d e I"1c1oua
wa ya ml!lke t f rie nda fa at l Dentyne a bo
hell» keep t eeth wh ite! "

by means of high voltage

b~ot~w
~e~o~n~K~'~"=
D~•:m::o:n:d:n~o:;g;h:-::~~~=~~=~:~D~
on~t~y~n~o~Cgu~m~-~M~o~d~•::::::::-:~
boring
dams.'"~':k~y::
-~
t

-- --

· --.1

!=RAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - - - FIRE - - - Casualty

'
Electrification
Class Visits
Kentucky Dam

housing un it.
Suggestion was made for a per manent council (composed of all
residents at Orchard Heights) to
meet one~ a month and d iscuss
problems wltich arise. To da te, no
The rur a l electrification cla!lli of
definite or gu nization hal been ee• P r ot. M. 0 . Thomas made an inspection tour o! the electrical inslalla·
ta bliahed.

Telephone 331
Murray,

~

Catlin Building

w·

Kentucky

" It Does Ma ke a Difference Wh o Writes Your Insur-l:l.nce"

-

WE'VE EVERYTHING YOU NEED to make Spring
Sewing a pleasure . . . Your fi nished fashions a point of
pride. START T ODAY to make your handsome clothes
from practical New F al;>rics . .. at our purse-sized prices.

NEW SPRING WOOLENS
$2.00 - $2.95 -- $3.95
NEW SPRING GABARDINE
$2.95 and $3.95
-New Spring Pastel Colora WOOLENS
$2.95 and $3.95

-

I

See Our Wonderful Collection
Of Soft, Sturdy Fabrics
And Time-Saving Notions!

'

'¥f!!J!

I

I
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~

Commerce Club
Plans Banquet

Two Debate Meets
Planned for Squad

The Carlisle county club ln a
The Murray State debate sQWid
meeting on Febl"uary 26, 1948 discu.!lsed plans fo r iOing to the d iffer- wUt travel to Carbond:.lc, Til., to
participate in a trlan&uLir me1!t
en~ high school.!! of th(lt county In
wlth Wasi'Jtnr;:ton university o.f St.
the near futur·~ ln un ettOl"t to en- Louis ami south!"l'll tlllnoi-1 unlcourage high echool graduat~m to versity of Carboi'JdJ\a, M .. n:l1 2.
attend Murray St..ate college.
On March 12 and 13 anotller
'The club also discussed sending j" squad w ill participate in the Bh•eto veterans o! the county gruss tournament which will b2
them to enter college. I il<'ld at Georgetbwn.
was also disc::ussud
Members of t.he squ<~d w:1!' wut
the club at this time.
go to Carbondnle are Edwin Norri::;,
The :purpose ot th~ club Is to Emmett .Burkeen. Dale l!'aughn, and
for bettel" t>ducatiQ n in Car- Thom!l~ Wilkinstm.
county and to try i1J get stuRepreS¥nting Murray at Georgethat are eligible to enter town will be Joe Starks. Robert
college.
Prince, Norl.'i~ nnd Burket!n.

I

The SlewSJ."I county club will I
hold its second meeting to be t otPl<~ns for 8 banqu et, to be held
lowed by. a social h our in tl.~ loUn!;e Mlireh 5 at 6 p.m. in ihe National
ol WeU'r hall. an nounces ~Irs. hotel wete discussed by the Tv.·enJ osePh Cobran , sponsor. Refresh- tieth Cen tury Cor:nmel"ce club P'eb-4mente are to b e served.
r uary 25 ln t he li t~ e eh!lpe.l.
The program for the next m eet·
Ha r old Donln, VICe-president of
ing will Includ e a revie w of "State the Citi~n Saving bank , will speak
t lh U
a t the bonquel Ot icials ot the club
0
e nlon," to be give n by the state tbat ev.,rvono
p'·annl"•
to
•ponsor
~~
I<
...
•tt•nd >he hoo"uet
m"''
-o· •.,,
h• .-o
·u 1
f
"'
.,
..,.._.
T
.,, up \ Vi
a 110 ormu 1ate fee to a ny club offi cer or faculty
plana to vlalt the h igb schools In member, prior 10 Marc h S. 'l'rans-

\

'

P rof. Rex Sy ndergaard w !II be
the guest speaker to ··Les Copains,"
the French ~lub, on March 11, at
7 p.m. In lhe club rMm of the fine
arts building, It was announced by
George Meeker, president. at a
meeting Thursday. February 26.
Prof. Syndergaard has cho~en to
speak on "France During the Revolu tion."
Meeker also tmnou nced tll:ll tho~.
F rench lllbl e h as been moved to
the north dini ng room. All ~tudents
of French. or anyone iotel"ested in
the Frcncn language are Invited
to sit nl this table during meallime.
Ml!lll France.s Vickers was elected
to milk e collecUons tor the local
Red Cross drive, and present u con·
trlbutlon from ·'Les Copalns" to
Mrs. Herbert H alpert, director of
th e Red Cross drive on the campus.
In the neal" fu ture. "Les Copatn!l"
will receive plna l or aU members
of the French club, as a symbol
that the Individual is interested In
F rench and is an active member
ot the French club.
Plans were Initiated for preparing a show for !-he Spring Carnival
that wiU be spicy as well as good
w holesome ent~;rtainmeni, say club
members.

Carlisle Club
Plans Visit

DRAPERY ...
Charming .. . modern in style
and color
Low Priced, NOW !
ggc to $}.98 yd.

White and Pastel BATISTE
79c and 98c yd.
ABC Muslins .
ABC Safetone Prints .
Solid Color Broadcloth
Plaid Ginghams . .

98c yd.
79c yd.
59c yd.
69c yd.

Solid Color and Stripe Chambrays
49c to 79c yd.

BUTCHER LINEN, Asst. Pastel Colora
$1.49 yd.
50 in. wide
'
Solid Color CREPES
98c to $1.98

NeW' Spring Print, 36 in. wide,
fast colors ... .. 49c • 59c • 69c yd.

COAT LININGS in all Wanted Colora
98c yd.

New Spring CURTAIN SCRIM
29c to 49c yd.

Printed RAYON CREPES
$1.29 to $1.98 yd.

CHENNII,LE 1 BED SPREADS
Pastel Colors
$4.95

EXTRA SPECIAL-

.
36 m. FAST COLOR PRINTS
Regular 49c value
SPEeit\L .. . 3 yards .. ... . .... . $}.00
WE WELCOME COLLEGE ST UDENTS

We carry a complete line of Zippers, Buttons, Thread, Trimming, SIMPLICITY and McCALL Patterns.

BELK·SETTLE
"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

-

-
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CLASSES COLLECT
MANY PROVERBS

CARLTON WINS
SPEECH CONTEST

Fifty Amateur Folkloriata
Contribute Over 7000
Proverbs to Archives

Wolfe, Cashon De feated,
Winner To Represent MSC
At Lexington March 11

Seven thousand proverbs h:lVe
been collected by 50 students of the
claues in American folklore and
freshman English, that ar e under
the direction of Dr. Herbert Halpert, head of the MIU'ray State
college English department.
The chalrma.n of the committee
on proverb~. of the American Dialect society, last January appointed
Dr. Hal{>ert the oUiclal chairman

Robert Carlton, sophomore trom
Murray won first place In the cllrn·
pus urato':'ical conte~ Wedne-sday
evening, l:,cbruury 25.
Cax:lton. whose topic was "Skulls
~re Whlt<:'" defeated Jack Wolle,
junior from Phli:Jdelphia and J ohn
Cashon, freahman from Mayfield.
In his victory Carlton won the
right to rep'resent Munay State
at the Kentucky Collegiate Orator·
ltorical. e'lntest at Lexington on
March 11. The winner o:[ this contest will go to the Interstate Orl'l·
torical contest to be helrl al Chicago.
Carlton who recently receive:! a
rating ot "superior" at the Inter·
collegiate Contest held at Southern
Illinois unlversity, also reached the
finals of a contest sponsored by the
Southern Speech Association held
a t Baton Rouge, La.
Wolfe · t~poke on "World Sever·
eignty" while Cashon's topic was
"Leta Face the Facts.''
Wednesday's contest was judged
by Mr. Wells Overbey, atto rn ey;
Max. Hurt, secretary of the Chamber cf Commet"ce; and Mr. W . B.
Moser, speech lnst1'uctor at Murray high school.

of the Kentucky proverb commit-

tee.
"Although the area of collecting
is not restricted to_ that de1inite a
geogrnphical regiori,'' states the department head.
Fifty amateur folklorists made
the first contribution to the Murray
proverb collection with proverbial
sUylngs ranging from Nassau county,
N. Y., to Dublin county, M<.l., with
the majority of the proverbs com·
ing [rom the areas of Tennessee nnd
Kentucky, !ldjacent to the college.
"Thls ls a very good beglnnlng,"
aald Dr. Halpert, "when you con·
slder that it took 800 Ontario tea·
Mr. and Mrs. Colonial (Mary Louise " P inky" Nieely a nd D lx
chen, with the help of their stu· Winston ) a.re pic tured above as they tried to pass can dy mints to each
dents, a year to collect 20,000 pro- other'1 mouth via t he toot h picks in a ga.me at the Colonial party In
ve:~·bs."
Ordway hall February 20.
Students of the American folk·
JQre class that contributed more
than 200 proverbs are: Clarence
WAlker, Lon Barton, Mrs. Lillian
l-owery, Clarence Kennedy, JuanIta
Jones, Horace 01!rrington,
Buddy Hewitt of suite HI3S,
Virgil Adams, Frank Nance, and
broke his leg February 9 whlle
Dove McNabb.
Wl'estling . with Tom Toon during
Those students of Dr. Halpert"S
WJ"est.Uhg class. Buddy's leg was
The
Colonial
party
sponsored
by
freshman English class that col·
broken and his ankle dialocated. He
the
Social
committee
of
the
Student
Jected well over 100 proverbs are:
is much betler, but he will remain
Betty Barber, Betty Sue Elkins, organization was held 8 p.m. Fri· in a cast tor four to six weeks
day,
February
20, in the lobby of
Anna Judith Evans, Sarah Morrow,
longer.
Ordway hall.
Betty Jo Pearce, Jo Anne Potts,
Ordway hall has been somewhat
The party consisted of games,
Frances Rhodes, Frank V!ttetow,
dancing and square dancing, dlrec· empty !or the past !cw after·
and Rebecca Whitson.
ted by Ann Eva Gibbs and Barkley noons, as the would·be 1 baseball
players have been working out on
Jones.
Pinky Niceley and Dix Winston the front lawn of Ordway.
Someone swiped Bill Wilson's
representing Mr. and Mrs. Colonial
were featured at the party. Their chocolate covered cherries yester~
costumes were representative of day, and put pennies in place of
The Obion county club has made the days ot Martha and George each piece. He is oflering a reward
tentative plans to visit the high Washington.
tor jnformation leading to the
schools of Obion county, according
Pinky's costume consisted of a capture of the thieves. The candy
to Mrs. Mary Ed Hall,, spon50r of drop shouldered, blue tunic with --c.ost tour cents a piece.
the club.
bustle over a white lace petticoat.
Study time has been cut short
Two meetings have been held by For ad.dJtional eUect she wore a at Ordway these warm evenings to
the club and the Obion students white wig.
allow Ior twilight ~>trolls a!'Ound
enrolled ot Murray were well repWinston's costume consisted of the campus. You know, that blend·
resented, states the spon!IOI'.
gold knee- bn~eches with brown ed silhou~tte lhat is so familiar
Another meeting iS planned by the tunic coat trimmed with gold brnid, during a full moon?
club In the near future, according a vest of gold with a wh~te lace.
to club oUicials.
rtare at the neck and white stock·
ingS, A white wig of colonial style
TERESA CHANEY, MSC G RAD. was also worn.
Refreshmenta were serv<'d under
SP ENDS WEEKEND ON CAMP US
the direction of Mary Jane Peters.
Teresa Chaney, Trenton, Tenn.,
The llHS Shield, scheduled to
nnd a Murrs.y grs.duste in August, oil wh ~ wntc r Is being poured but arriv e. on th e campus a bout May 1.
1947, was B visitor on the week-end whtm the mopping starts the merry- jg expected to surll3SS all previbu~
of February 11, 15. While ot Mlll'· 1na\UJ1g ceuses. The [ights nrc just editions, accord ing t o Dlx Winston,
ray, Miss· Chaney took an area in a hint to get the showers fixed.
businflss m a 1mger .
science.
Personality uf the week ls Mary
A gr eater change in ~onUnulty
Miss Chaney is teaching .clenee at Alice Opdyke, who i! known as the has been one or th e primary ob1
Flat Rock high school, Flat Rock, strongel!t girl in Wells hall. "Mao" jectives 1n publis hing this year's
Ill.
Ia said to be able to take on all a nnual. U!ss advertis ing !!pace has
challengers.
been allolted "'hich allowed more
There have been quite a few ~ napshots, a rt work , and · other cam·
popcorn parties on the fi111t noor. pus ac tiviUes to be publishEd .
The fragrant odOl' drifts up to the
HEARD
All engraving p roots have been
ATWELLS m>Cond and third floor11 and arouses received at the Shield oftice, stated
the appeti1es of oll the girls. This the editor,
HALL should be considem:ld unfolr practice. Who can study when her
The sun lnmp is responsible! Red mouth is watering <Jl the very
und peeling laces have been noticed scent of that delicious smelliog
in the dorm. The trouble, It ap· popcorn?
pears, was Impatience, Rath er than
Marilyn MoultriC wauts to know
walt to take a sun bath on the roof, what happened to her cake. AU she
a few decided that they would get found was the plate on which the
a head start by using the sun lamp. cake had rested.
The .result Wa!l a startling surprise
It looks as if spring has been ac-lnstead o1 a beautl1'ul golden tan cepted and the girls ot Wells hall
th('y ended up with red faces.
have started house cleaning. FurAt last the radiators have been niture has been moved, fi()Ofi wn~h
tlxed so that heat can be regulated. ec;l and waxed, and even some inIt ls a welcome relief. Now all dustrious people huve Washed curlhn l la needed ls to have plumbers talns. This could have alao been befix the showers and life ln tho cause ot our week-end guests, the
dorm would be complete.
h lgh school students that stayed for
Water fights between second and Campus Lights. There ws.s not one
ihlr d Door girls have been the room in the dormitory without a
nightly event. F un is enjoyect by visitor.
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Platoon Leaders
May Be Trained
By Marine Corps

Vets May Permit
Insurance Premium
Deductions By VA

OUI ... TRUE PERFECTION

Capt. E.· Kirby-Smith, U. S.
?liarines, wl\1 o,·isit Murruy State
college Wednesduy, Ms.rch 3 In the
interest of Marion torps officer
procurement through Marine platoon le~ders classes.
Platoon leaders classes 1\re open
to ircshmen as well as !Kiphomores
and juniors and students selcc~ed
for the program arc e nlisted In the
Morine Corps Reserve tlnoctive>.
After successful completion of
the .required periods o1 mllitary
training, and graduation from col~
lege with a baccalaure,ate degree,
platoon leaders are eligible for
appointment to the rank of second
lieutenant, U. S. Marine Corps Reserve.
The requirements are that men
must be between the ages or 17 and
25, unmarried, citizens~~ the United
States, of commisaim\ed officer
cnliber, and physically qu::ul!ied to
serve as an o!!ice1'.

Yessiree . . . you too will tell friends about RUDY'S
wonderfu l food and service a~tet· enjoying the best
meal in town.

Veter ans may a1.1,thorlze the Veter:ms Admln!straticn to deduct
NAtional Service or U. S. Government llfe Insura nce p remi ums f.rom
t he.lt disability compensation or
o.fflcer retirement benefits which
ar:.e paid by the VA.
veterans receiving such benems a
Ins urance officials at the VA's simple and safe method for payl11g
Ohlo-Michlgan·Ke ntucky b r n c h insurance premiums. The amount
ottlce In Col um bus, Ohio state of the benefita must be sufficient
that t he dedudlcn provision aflords I to cover the m onthly premiums.

OPEN 5 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

a

"Murray's Up-to--Date Eating Place"

Games, Dances
Life At O rdway
Syndergaard
Are Featured •
' - - - - - - - - ' Guest
Speaker
At Colonial Party
Of A lpha Sig

Obion Club Plans
Visits To Schools

At a recent meeting of Beta Nu

ch~;~pter

or Alpha Sigma Alpha,
members heard Prof. Relt Syndergaard of the social science depart·
mcnt speak on wo.rld affairs.
The Palestine question, the Marshall pl!ln, find presidential ncm i·
nations were the pointa of emphasis In PrOfessor Syndergaard's dis·
cuss ion.
VIvian Outen, president, announced that Alpha Slgs are planning a
party for the bagining of next quarter.
DeiegatC3 to attend the Alpha
Sigms. Alpha Regional convention
ul Kpnsaa City, Mo., will be ch osen
soon.
Dorothy Nell Smith reported that
Chapter News Letters were sent to
Beta Nu alumnae.

'48 Shield P r omises
More A rt, P ictures

I

DIAMOND

c

''lrve tried them
all and I like
Chesterfield tHr! best"

~~~

A
B

STARRING IN
DAVID 0. SELZNtCK'S PRODUCTION

PHONE

"THE PARADINE CASE"
DIRE.CTfD 8Y ALfRfD HITCHCOCK

23,2
Carlton Outland, Owner

THIRST KNOWS
NO SEASON
<:II~

ww~

SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE
CORNER!

ike Chesterfield ,

1 SJ110

• OIA<COfAIMIOS\

AtlMINTS IY ,_oM\HIHt t

fine tobacco as
"L· gett & Myers bull as Ill mild, sweet
til
Theil bull on
there is grown.
d
ciaarette tobacl coChesterfield cigahrett;;::'!,
''Ismokeonll
·ghtfromt es
·
I have smoked them rt
.
l fROM A .,.,., Of

st

'

+.
.-

M.ULL\HS, S. C.

'
Don't wait to have your car checked over. Do it
now, and when spring comes, you will be able to
enjoy those fresh, sunshine days.
trade.marlu m1a11 tht same thing.

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN
Noel Melugin

IOTTU:D IJNDEI AI!THORIT'!' Of THe COCJ..COLA COMPANY IIV

Gillard (Popeye) Rou
Bob Stout

PADUCAJI COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANT
0 t9u. T~>e

coco-Co~ ..

c .... P""l'

.fiLWAYS MILDER lJ3ETTER TASTING @OOLER SMOKING

.

